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lifRODUCTIOM' 
Inch quslltatlTe work lia.e b©en don© on the photo-
reduction, of ketones in solution, but alnost no quantItativt 
linvestlffatioEte hafe "been »ade of the Brocess. 
'•/ I 
Thus, the problem was Intrinsic in its own right. • In 
addition it proiaised to elticlflate Bome of the proceBsee 
oceurriEg during light afeeorptioa by kstoaes, to afford a 
comparison of thermally and photocheaieally generated radi­
cals, to clarify tiie meofaanisia of eertmln radical r®«5;-ctions, 
and to add. to the rather oe&ger Ht8ra.tmre treating solution 
photoebemistry. 
Initially a. deoision haxi to be Bade ae to f'rh&t type of 
ketones to reduce. It wm decided tha.t aryl ketones wuld 
offer the least problems in the photo-reductive and analyti­
cal processes. Of eeveral acceptatole and a-railable cora-
pounde,. toluene wae chosen as the redueing isaterlsl 'becauee 
it involved the least experimental difficulties. 
It had been well ©etatoliehed that the simple acyclic 
alipimtic ketones, higher than acetone, uMer%'ent two general 
types of change after absorption of light (1, 2, 3. 5* 6, 
7, 8). One process was a fission Into two stable non-radical 
compounds. The other |:)rocees was « fission into en alkyl 
radical and. a.n aeyl radical. 
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Thus, iorrleh aad Bamford (1, 2) reported the following: 
1. lethylbutyl ketone did not pbotolyze in a pure liquid 
etat§ but a 10^ solution of it in cyelohexane gaT© 
s. greater than 98^ yield of propylene upon light 
Absorption, 
2. A 10^ eolution of dlpropyl ketone in cyolohexane 
gaT® a graater than 98^ yield of ethylene upon light 
aheorption at 20®C., while in the gae phase it gave 
63^ of propylene &n.ci 37$ of n-hexane. 
3. A 10% solution of dipropyl ketone in cyclohexane 
vm illuainated at 90-9 5®6. and it produoed 61^ 
ethylene, 30)f carbon monoxide, and 9^ propane. 
Diethyl ketone was not photocheoicftlly reactive in 
a pure liquid state or a 10^ cyclohexane solution 
at 20®C, 
5. At 10Q°C. "both the purt diethyl ketone and the 
paraffin solution gave carbon laonoxide, methane, 
and ethane lioon irradiation—no propane or butane 
•was fotind ae wae in the gae phase, and th© amount 
of unsaturation in the eolvent was that expected 
froffl the volume of the products, 
Froffl the above they concluded that radical fission 
oootarred from an excited statt which had. a comparatively 
long life, and, hence, v&b subject to deactivation by 
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collision. Tliey also deoMeft that the non-radical fiseion 
originated in m excitti stat© which had so Bfeoi*t a llfetla© 
that it was t«ilnfluenc«d. by solTent molecules. 
An alternative, explanation is that th« non-radical 
fission orlglnrnted in a triplet stat® hy v&y of an latra-
moleciilar hydrogen bond to the oxygen of the Gaptoonyl group, 
and that the radical fission originsted In an easily deactl-
mted singlet etste. A triplet et&te acting &b described 
aboTe, would not be expected to posstes an appreciable tempera-
ture coefficient, fh® ree.sott for the temperature dependence 
of the radical fission le not clear, b«.t it may be due to 
a cage tffect or to a 8p@ctro#c©plc property of the aoleewle; 
i.e., the excited singlet nay have a Bh&llo%» potential well, 
or may be croiied by a. repuleife etiate at slightly higher 
flbratlonal level® thaa those &t which it le foraed at rooo 
teiiiperattir®. 
Ao@to.iie may or. nay not exhibit photo chest leal activity 
In the |>up© liquid Cl, 9), but In cyclohexaoe solution it 
does Cl, ?).'•-"In the vapor phase t.b.e photolysis of acetone 
has beea well gtuclled {10). It Is generally conceded that 
in the gas phase the primary step In acetone photolysis ie 
a Bplit Into an acetyl aad a aethyl ratllcal, 
When photolyzed, aliphatic cyclic ketoaee exhibit a 
unlQOT propsrty Cll, 12, 13, 1^» 15) which le probably 
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explicable oa a radical fission bssie. How-ever, since it 
is net pertinent to the problen under consideration, it %fill 
not be discussed here, 
file prectding examples illiastrate th© characteristic 
photoohtfflioal beh&Tior of higher aejclic aliphatic ketones. 
The photocheraical beimirior nay be sOTWiarlzefl by etating that, 
while both radical and non-rMieal fission g&e occur in the 
vapor ph&ee, only the non-radieal prooess occurs at roon 
temperature in solution and it probably proceeds through a 
triplet state. In the case of aceton®,. rtaction in solution 
likely proceeds through & triplet state also. 
fhe low vapor pressure of aronatic ketones has preclufiea,. 
such work on their Tapor phae® photolysis, Q-laaebrook and 
Pearson (16) llluBinated, a stream of benzophenone and paaeefi 
the illuKinated vapor over a telluriua mirror. The rdrror 
wae removed., bwt the small amotint of profteet foraed was in­
sufficient for the idfntlfio&tion of the organo-telluridee 
formed. In ® einilar experiment a le&d, oirror w&b removed, 
and an attempt.to detect diphe,!iyllead aaong the products was 
ttneuocessful. • They ill«str&te€ that the mirror reaoval wa,® 
not caused by the therae,! decoinpoeition of bens-ophenone and, 
hence, concluded that tht removal wae caused by radical®. 
However, they .neglected to take into aeeotint whether or 
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not excited tlnglet and triplet etat«8 were capable of 
mirror reiioval. 
In th.e same paper &lazefero.©k and Pearson trei.'tea aceto-
phemm in the lane lianner ae tb©y did bensophenone. At a 
Q 
reaction teap©ratur@ of 40 C. diiaethyltellnrlde was identi­
fied a.e a reaction prodiaot, and at 150^C. diphenylteilurlde* 
d-lphenyldltelluride, phenyliaethyltellurlde, and an unlcientl-
fled, tellurlde were found in the reaction products. With, 
no mirror present dlphenyl, benzll» ana. dlbensoyl ethane were 
foriied, Again there %rae no evideiiee ths.t exoltefi molecules, 
rather than radicals, were reacting on the lalrror surface 
or wall®. 
The literature of photo©li@Hilcal reaetlons le eopiou® 
and mrled. Tte photo-tlraerization reactions have 'been re­
viewed coflipreheneively recently (17). The reactions of non-
enolizatele ketones in sunlight have toeen reviewed also (18). 
However, a few examplee of the photo-reactions of benzophe-
non© and its derivatives will be presented in the remaining 
portion of the introdttction. The photo-reactlone of other 
eiaple aono-ketoaes are, in general, siaiilar to those of 
toengophenon®. Coroplex ketones may exhibit different types 
of rtactions (IS, 19, 20). 
In none of the following ejcamplee was the enalyelg 
complete, and the analysis of the majority of exaapls® was 
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qu8lltatl"re, Simllght wee the lllimlnatlng eouree unlegs 
otheriit'lee stated. Examplee of elallsr eolvente are grouped, 
together. 
In 1911 Clamlclft.n, and Bllber (21) found ths-t a solution 
of benaophenone In ethanol resulted. In the formation of 
beng-opinacol woon exposure to light. 
In a series of papers Cohen further Investigated the 
aboTe reaction. In 1915 C22) he reportea that photo-activated 
ketones v&re ahle to oxidize primary alcohols to aldehydes 
and eecondary alcohols to ketones. The ketones forffle<3 a 
pinacol or remained unchanged If sufficient oxygen 
available. In 1916 (23) he stated, that the above reaction 
was general. In 1920 (24) he published reeulte of a study 
of benzophenone in ethanol which showed, that water Inhibited 
the reaction# He also illuffilnated, a large variety of alco­
hols in the presence of benzophenone In a neutral solution 
and found not a, trace of benzhydrol in the reaction products. 
He propoeecl that a half aolecule of pinacol was formed ae an 
Intermediate species. He reported the pinacol was formed in 
acid solution, both the pinacol and hydrol in weakly alkaline 
solution, and only the hydrol in strongly alkaline soltation. 
Be stated the hydrol arose from an accessory reaction of the 
pinacol or a.lphenylhydroxyoethyl radical, H:e reported the 
reaction rate wb.b proportional to the light intensity and 
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alcohdl conetntratlone an,a Inaepeadent sf keton# concentra­
tion# He alfics conol«d,«t that*. 
1, Sttbstltiited lomzophemmB Md a elower rate tiias 
"feensGpfeenoB©. 
2. fbe rati#® ©f the ratee'wtr© conttant la different 
alcoliols. 
3* The actlTe light %wi ^ 0^7 A-^078 A, 
The reaction %ms IrreTsrgible. 
In 1921 B^eaekeu (25) »Tltwed the work of Colien and 
postulated that the alcohol and ketone forned a complex wMoli 
WAS traniforiied, In tiie atoeence of oxygen, to the eorre-
epondlng pinaeel aM aldehyde or kttene. When oxygen was 
prtsent, the i:etett© reofttaed tiaehaiiged and the aleoiiols w©rt 
oxMii!ied with tiae formation of water. He reported that the 
rate was proportional te the gq^are root of the light 
Intensity. 
In 1926 the gan® author (26) sttiiamrlsefl the aboT® work. 
He reported the Teleolty df the re«etl©n wag pr©portlortal 
to the square root 'of the light Inttnslty amcf to th© alcohol 
eorioentratloR and almost Indtpendent of tte ketone concentra­
tion, 'H® (Stated the range ©f optiBiura activity of light was 
© 
4000-lj.l00 A» He ale© clalaed th© fGromtioa of an optically 
•aetife eubstane® rtsultlng from illttolnatlon. with a lamp of 
a soliitioE of raceisic atthylethyloarhlnel aad the ^ ^Bignthyl 
ester of ^ -IsenioylbenEoic add in the prese-nes of oxygen. 
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In 1928 Biesekea and flseer C??) concluded timt tlie 
sbeorptlon band of "benEoplienen© at 2600 1 corregponded to 
Ionization, io abeorDtion b&nd« were found from 3B00-
0^?0 S. -
In 1933 BacMano (28) reported the quantitatlTe forma­
tion of b@nEopln.ecol fro» aa illuialnat©d solution of "benzo-
pJaenowe and iio-propyl sloofaol. He found that if a enAll 
affiouat of the eodiua sleoholate wse added to the abo-ve 
reaction mixture, benafejdrol was formed.. Similarly substi­
tuted, ketones yitlded eubetitutefl hydrol®, 
Berthoud (29)' in 1933 studied th« photoehemlcal oxida­
tion of ethanol with benzephenont as a photosenBitlzer-at 
25*^0. with a mercury vapor lamp. He concluded that the 
ultraviolet, not visibls, part of the speetrua was active 
and thfi.t the reaction rate varied as the first power of the 
light InteEsity. After an IMuction period the rate was 
inversely proportioftRl to the oxygen conoentration. After 
removal froa light, a photOGhealeal after-effect appeared. 
He concluded the induction period could not be explained 
easily by Inhibitor defltruotlon or catalyst generation. 
In 193^ ' Bowen and Praudlere (30) reported ths.t in th© 
abeenee of oxygen benzophenone aad ethanol foroed benio-
pinacol an€ acetaldehyde after lllualnation by a iiereury 
sre. In the prtsence of oxygen, ,no bensopinacol wan formed 
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'bwt tlie alcohol w&g indirectly reduced to the aldehyde. 
Fpqm s€ve?al experlmeatfi, the authors ooiicluded that the 
ketone wes tzeittd to a atate ©f average lifetime of gT&tit&r 
than 10""^^ second, which paB8©a Into an excited state -whloh 
was reaetlT® In eolation; the latter state then passed Into 
a third excited state which jleldtd the flealoa proda.ct® 
obsei'mfele In the gas ptoaae. 
la 19^ 0 Ollwpl-M&Rdala, .Deleo, and Ca.ioEiia. (31) re­
ported illuainatlQn ©f hentG^hemm and ethan©! g&ve henzo-
pinacol. In 19^,3 Sehinherg and Mustafa (32) reported 
henzophenone bBmhydrol reacted quickly to yield benzo-
plnaool. 
In 19^ 4 Blckitrdm (33) expostd •benzophenone solution® 
ot VBTiouB alcohols in the praeenct of air or oxygen to radl-
stlen of 3660 % from a aeroury are. He feportsd secondary 
alcohols were oxidized al!B,ost quantitatively to ketones aad 
.hydrogen peroxide. Primary alcohols yielded the eoi"i'e~ 
epoMlng aldehydes plus eoiae acids, fhe reeulta indicated 
that some henx©,pln&eol was foraed in ©aeh ease. With the 
exception ©f benzyl aloohol, the ratee were high€sr in air 
than, in oxygen. With leopropyl aleohol, the rate wag 
dirtotly proportlon&l to the alcohol concentration &M In-
vereely proportional to the oxygen pressure. He postulated 
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a reaction ffl©c.ha.nisB Inirolvlng deactivation by oxygen of 
actlvatec? beniopJienone, 
In euHiDi&rlEing: the beiiz.ophenone-alcohol photo-reactions, 
it may be ssld that, although efiflence ie at times contra­
dictory, oxid.a.tlon of the alcohol invariably oocurs. In the 
absence-of oxygen the ketone le reduced to a pinacol, prob­
ably by of a dlarylhydroxyiiethyl radical, ancl no etrong 
ketone-alcohol conrnlex le foriaed. In the presence of oxygen, 
the ketone acts as a photoeensltlzer and, the alcohole are 
oxidlzea, with the Initial foraation of hydrogen peroxide 
which mey react with the alcohol. 
Ciaiilcian and Silber C3^) in 1911 reT)orted a benzo-
phenonedlethyl ether solution after irradiation yieldea 
bentopinacol, acetaldehyde, C /3-hydroxy- /3,/S -cllphenyl-cC -
methyl)ethylethyl ether, t)1iib a reslnoue mat5-2^lei. In the 
same year Pstemo end, Ch.leffl (35) reT)ortea the ea.iie reac­
tion yielded ben20t)liiacol and an unidentified OQ,ropoiind. 
They found similar reeiilte -mhen benzophenone w&b illui3,lnated. 
In i.eo-a..ayl ether arm acetal, dlmet.hyl, and diethyl ethere 
of glycerol. 
T-iiterno and, Cbieffl (35) found that benzophenone in 
acetic acid did not react upon llluminEtlon. In riropionic 
acid, illufflinated benzophsnone yielded a yellow reelnouB' 
acid; in butyric acid benzopinacol and a, yellow resinous 
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ftcl<3 resulted. After llluasinatlon e. benzophenone-c^-'-henyl-
acetic £01(1 solution yielded 'beiiEoplnaool and/S-hydroxy-
/3 ,/<3-dlphenyl-flC-phenylppoplonlc acid, Froa an illumlnEted. 
-phenylproplonlc aold-benzophenone solution they ieolated 
either 3,4~dirih®nyl aai^ic or 1,3--dlb©n2yleuccinic acid and 
8;n unlcientifled cospownci, which .melted at 161-163''c, They 
concluded s, aiethylene group was neceesary for the reectlon. 
In 1915 Fazi (36, 37) reported that e.fter exposure 
to sunlight 6. benzophenone-butyric acid solution yielded 
carbon dioxide, n-orooyl "butyrate, benzoDinacol, and /3 -
methyl-y-hydroxy- y , y-diphenylbiityric acid. He concluded 
two reactlone occurred. 
1, formation of benzopinacol and, -npopyl "butyrate with 
evolution of csrbon dioxide, 
2. eyntheels of an acid by the ad..dltlon of one irjolecule 
of benzophenone with one molecule of butyric acid. 
In 1925 hB C38) reuorteci th&t the sunlight reaction be­
tween benzophenone and phenylacetlc sold stopped unless the 
carbon dioxide me allowed to escepe. 
In I9I6 Cohen (39) reported that llluffllnatlon of benzo-
phenone and lactic acid reeulteo" in the formetion of ccarbon 
dioxide, acetic kcIcI, end benzopinacol. ii,e euggeetecJ that 
hydrogen abstraction by photo-activated benzoohenone formed 
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benEoplnacol and pyruvic acid which decomposed to acetic 
acid and carbon dioxide. 
Several esters (35, hO) were founci, to behave eiaillarly, 
all yielding benzoplriacol and addition products. Ethyl ortiao-
forraate photo-reduced benzophencme and several of its deriTa-
tlvee to the corresponding pinacols (^1). 
Paterno and Chieffi (35) foand no reaction had occurred 
in a benzene-benzophenone eolution after it had been exposed 
to ewnllght for five months. Bowen and Pre.udiere (30) found 
some beiiEopinacol w&e formed when a ben ten®-ben zophe none 
solution was Irradiated by unflltered light from a mercury 
lamp. Under the eame conditions they found no reaction hat 
occurred with pure benzophenone or btnzophenone in carbon 
tetrachloride. They reoorted a benzophenone-n-hexane solu­
tion subjected to the sane conflltlone formed benzopinacol and 
& residue. The residue was unsaturated. The quantum yield 
was approxifflately 0.0^. 
In 1939 OliTerl-Mardala and Cxiacolone (^2) found that 
irradiation of a nixture of benzophenone and tritane in ben­
zene resulted in the foraa,tlon of tritanol after Illumination. 
In 1944 Schdnberg and Mustafa (^3) reported that benzo­
phenone irradiated in the presence of dlphenylmethane or 
xanthen yielded both dimerizatlon and addition products of 
the radicals generated by hydrogen abstraction from the 
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hydro carton by the photo-actlTatecl ketone, When benzophenone 
was para substituted by methyl or ®«thoxy groupB, the result® 
wtre the same. fetr&pb.@riyletha.ne wae aot found In the rtac-
tion productB of the benzophenones. 
In 19^8 OHverl-Mendala 04) reported that benzophenone 
and acenaphthene in benzene yielded & one to one addition 
product. Paterno and Chieffi (^5) found that illumination 
of a. bentophenone-toluene eysten resulted in the formation 
of benzopinaeol, dibenzyl, and dlpheaylbeniylearblnol. The 
above wme conflmefi in 1909 by Clanlelen a.nd Silber (^1-6). 
As mentioned preTiotisly, the ©boTe exaaples illustrate 
the general typee of reactions undergone by l:,etonee when 
they are exposed to abBorbable light. In general, the reac­
tions are fflechanlstically explicable on the basie that the 
photo-exclteci ketone moleoult abstracts the aoet labile 
hydrogen available to it. The behavior of the resulting two 
raaioals will deteralne the products. 
EXPERIMEMTaL 
Following l8 a 11et of the ehemlcalc used In tbe experi­
mental work, the eouroes of the chemicals, and aeecrlptlons 
of B,ny subsequent pwificatlons of the chemloalg. 
CheBilo&ls 
Aoetophanone, Coleiian, MBtheeon, and Bell, It was 
dlBtllled tJarotigli a slnple 6till-head. The "boiling point 
W6,B 200®C. at an atmospheric preeeure of 73.7 era of Eg at 
73.8 F. 
Alumina* Chicago Apparatus Co., actiTated, 80-200 meeh, 
Benz.aldehyd.t. A, Dalggert and, Co., U, S. P. 
Benzene, lagtuan thlophene free benzene and Bakers 
purified grade were ueed for all experiBiente exccDt the dilu­
tion, laetman Spectro-Gr&cle, lot two, was employed, for 
d^llutlone. 
Benzhydrol* EastBsB 'White Label. 
Cartoon tetrachloride. Allied Chetalcal and Dye Corp., 
C. P. 
Celite. Johns-Manirllle, 
Cblorobenzenft. s&theeon, Cole»an, ami Bell. 
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• Cobalt ialfate hepta.h.ydr&te. Allied Chemical and Dye 
Corp., rsagent grads. 
n-Cyanobenzoohenotte. Student preparation was reerystai­
nted fron absolute ethanol and. dried for five hours under 
an infrared lamp. Melting point %rae 115.5-116.5*^0,; cryetal 
color was golden wlilte. 
Pi benzyl. Eastman., Practical. 
ji.ii'oDiaethoxybenzQglteniQne. Eaetaan White Label, re-
cryetallized twice from absolute ethanol and dried by suction 
followed by five hours under an infrared lamp, fhe iD.eltlng 
point m&b 1^ 4.5^ C, 
2.4~DinitrophenyllxYdrft.ziiie» Eastman Xello^f Label. 
B.y{iroxylaaing hytlrochloriae. Allied Cliemical and Dye, 
reagent grade. 
Lead tetraacetate. Irappe-hoe Clieiiical Co. 
Mickel sulfate hexatiydrate. Allied Cheraic&l end Dye 
Corp, 
Oxalic acid. Allied Chewical and Dye Corp., reagent 
grade. 
Phenylisocyanate. Eaetman *-hite Label. 
Potaeeiuia ioflide. Allied Chemioal and. Dye Corp,, 
reagent grade. 
PotaeeiuMt permanganate. Allied, Chewioal and Dye Corp., 
reagent grade. 
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Pyridine« Allied Chemical and Dye Corp., purified. 
SoditAii acetate.~anh,Y(lroiig. ierck, reagent grade. 
Sodium oxalate. Allied Chemical and Dye Corp., reagent 
grade. 
SoAium tMostilffit.e pentaJaydrate. Allied Ohemical and 
Dye Corp., reagent grade. 0ta]titi&rfiiz,e<3 %flth Allied Chemical 
and Bye Corp. reagent grade reeublimea iodine. 
Starch. Allied Cheiaical and Dye Corp., reagent grade. 
Toluene. Merck, reagent gradej Beker snd Adams, analyzed 
grade. 
lir&nyl nltr&te. Allied Chenical anti Dye Corp., reagent 
grade. 
Uranyl ojcalate. Prepared by mixing a eolution of uranyl 
nitrate and a eoliation of oxalic add* fhe resulting pre­
cipitate was filtered off, ifftshed with water, and dried at 
o 
110 C. for two bo«re. 
Uranyl sulfate trihydrate. Fieher Scientific Co. 
Other cheinioals. Stockrooa grades. 
App&ratiie 
The apparatus employed for quantun yield determinations 
was designed to 'be ae versatile as poeeihle wltMn the 
financial neane avalla'ble. It wae built, therefore, to yield 
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a pbotochemlcally uea'ble Intensity in vlelble an(3 ultra­
violet regions do%m to approxliaately 2000 A. Tbe apparatus 
consiste(3 of a .vnltage-stablllEed msroury &rc, the light from 
wfclcii wae coriiimtea by a quartz lene and sent through a 
filtering system to the optical cell and then foGueed by a 
eeeond quartz lens onto a.e intensity measuring deTice. 
The arc used was a ••'Jestinghouse 800 -".^att short »rc 
mercury l&ap, SAM 800-C, and i«ra8 etabilized by a Stabiline 
automatic Toltage regulator, nodel no. 115205, serial no. 2?. 
Th.6 regulator ms rw,n from a 220 Tolt line and was employed 
to laalntain a steady voltage to an auto-trans former, Nothelfer 
no, 1301, which w&e connected to the arc. A protective 
meta-llic ehield wae placed around the arc to gusrci as-alnet 
& violet failure and to shield the eyes froa the ultraviolet 
light, 
A ^.25 inch diameter quartz lens of approximately 5»75 
inches foo&l length served ae a b&tfc window. The lens vae 
placed at a distance from the arc anproximately equal to its 
focal length to render the light nearly parallel. The center 
of the lens was aligned *ith the center of the arc. 
The bath we constructed from a 23.25 inch diameter oil 
drum rather than brase becaue© of the cost difference. Ab a. 
result, a problem was encountered in that no paint could be 
found which was both water Ineoluble and stable to light. 
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After testing, a stock paint wae found, to 'be the 'beet of 
tiioee available, hnt It still eiit down the light inteneity 
"by twenty-fl¥e percent in, ten to sixteen howrs. 
The bath wm "built wltii a T-beafii flevice to align the 
front lene, filters, cell, and back lene. The ?-beaBi was 
deeigneri to hold up to eias; soliition cell filtere pliie sevepal 
glase filters. The bath wae equipped so that either of two 
cells in a. reiioTahle cell holder could be centered in the 
light beaffi. The hath wae furaiehed with a stirrer and rela-j-
operaterl knife-edge heater of 5^0 watte plus an auxiliary-
heater of 250 watts. The bath wa-B covered by eloth to pre­
vent dust contamination# 
The rear irindow of the "bath wb.b a qus-rtz lens eiiBilar 
to the front one. The lens focusea. the lie-ht on an Eppley 
Laboratory, Inc., bisowth-eilver.., circular1 ollliineter 
quartz, windowea, meuttm laounted thermopil®. The theraiopile 
was calibrated at the factory by lendall S, Osborne and 
found to be linear in reepsnee. It wae connected, to a 
,Ru.bicon portable precision potentioaieter, no. 2732, equipped 
with "Pointerlit©*, 
The optical celle were 4 inch inside diameter quarts 
cylinders of Tarioue depths; eaoh cell had. two k milliaeter 
outside diaroeter quartz tubes fflounted at right angles with 
respect to the center of the cell on the cell wall. Only 
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two bids were received on the cells; one quoted I1500 pei* 
cell and am approximately #60, de,•ending on the cell dept,li, 
fhe latter Md was accepted. The origlnel specifications 
called for 7 inllllmeter outside diameter tubing, ability to 
withstand a mcmim, and. planarlty of cell facee to 0,1 
fBllllmeter. flie first cell arrived several months after 
the quoted deadline and the reet leisurely followad. All 
cells had 4 srailllffieter outside diameter tubing, one had a 
email hole in it, and none, ae was later discovered., would 
hold, a vaottttB without fiiibsequent 0rfi.cl:in|:. The cells were 
kept in the Intereete of research, 'but the above cited 
characteristics prohibited, any extensive vacuum degassing 
which altered aome aepeets of the research problems &b they 
appeared. 
fhe filters coneiated of the above Mentioned cells filled, 
with Bolutlons of appropriate absorbing characteristice, plus 
a Corning glass filter, no, 7-51* which coula be used in con-
Junction with the solution filters. Four different filtering 
syetems wer® employed in various parte of the experifflent&l 
work. The following is a list of the filter comblnationfi 
ueeci and the light tr&neB.lttea based upon the arc output 
over the spectrum and the abeorbing power of the filtere. 
1. 4-50 gr&ros iiS0|j,*6Hg0 in 900 millillterg tap dletllled 
water and 250 greias CaSOjtf'^HgO in 83O lalllinters 
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tap <i Is tilled water. 
o o 
Transmlttance: Light from 235® A to 3350 A plus 
eoiae ¥lelbl®. 
2. 250 graitg CuSO||, diluted to one liter with tap 
distilled vater and. Corning filter 7-51-
Ti»&ns»ltta,nc« : See Table 1. 
3» Corning filter 7-51* 
Traiisrrdtt&nee : See Table 1. 
4. 1^-50 grams Nlt^ Oj^ 'SHgO in 900 !illlllltere tap 
distilled %'ater and 0,75^ CuSO^ solution of tap 
Table 1» Trsnsmleelon of filtering system® 
Wavelength Pereent&ge light transmitted 
(a) Filter 2 Filter 3 Filter 4 
4200-^100 - _ 
4100-4000 2 1 — 
4000-3900 -•"s 2 _ 
3900-3800 2 1 -
3800-3700 5 4 -
3700-3600 67 60 2 
3600-3500 7 6 1 
3500-3400 4 4 3 
3400-3300 6 7 8 
3300-3200 3 7 12 
3200-3100 2 6 41 
3100-''000 1 25 
3000-£900 - 8 
2900-2800 - - 1 
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distilled %'mter. 
TrangiiilttaEce: See Table 1 plus light In the 
Ticliilty of 5000^* 
BenzophenQrte-o'benzene etmligM reactions 
Altiiougb- € reaetion, was not expected, a 100 milliliter 
quartz flask wa® filled '-.'•Itli a benzoplienone-benEene solution, 
etoppered, and allowec! to remain In the eunllght during the 
roonth of July, A yellow color developed and. a, coraparlson of 
the ultraTlolet epectra befor® and after the sunlight expo-
e-ure showed that the earbonyl peak at 3350 % hatl been reduced 
and that a Rm&ll amount of abeorptlon trailed, off to the near 
•v-lslMe region. All ultraTlolet epectra, %mre taken with a 
Becknarm spectrophotoraeter, model DU. 
The benaeiie ifae. reii,oired toy reduced pressure; the residue 
VB.B & White solid tittgtd ^^.th yellot#. Exposure of the solid 
to air seemed to deepen the yelloi* color. An Infrared epec-
trum, run In o&rbon tetrachloride, showed peaks characteris­
tic of the follovlng: free hydroxy groups., a dleplaced 
carhonyl band, aromatic carbon-.hydrogen bonds, ana. aliphatic 
carbon-hydrogen bonds. The infrared epectrum euggeetea the 
presence of be.nEoplnacol. 
the carbon tetraciilorlSe evaporated .from the residue, 
fine, white, fibroue crystals fomecl Initially, At the end 
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yello%r crystals of poor shape cryetalllEec! out. Melting 
polnte on a melting point block ladloated that the yello*'' 
part of the solid aelted at 150°~3.59^C. and the white part 
at 160®-175®C and 183^-191*^0, with deoompoeltlon. Benzo-
plnaeol melts at 187°C. t#ith decoiipoeltlon. 
T%ro ffiore solutlonp: were ppepaped elKillarly to sunlight 
reaction no. 1. One, sunllgiit reaction no. 2, was placed 
In & quartz flask and nitrogen was bubbled through It for 
fifteen alnutee 'before stoppering. The other solution, sun­
light reaction no, 3, vas plaeed In a pyrex volunetrlc flask. 
The ultraTlolet spectra, tafetn before exposure to sunlight, 
ehowecl that the ratio of the optical density of sunlight 
reaction no* 2 to that of eunllght reaction no. 3 decreaeed 
o o 
froa 5*62 at 3800 A to 1.43 at 2810 A, The solutions wre 
stored in the dark and the spectra taken a day later; the 
saae ratio decreased fro» 2.7^ to 1.08. The optical <3,en«l-
tlea of sunlight reaotlon no. 3 had almost doubled In size. 
The change was shown not to be caused by photolysis while 
In the spectrophotoMeter. The solutions were stored in the 
dark, for six weeks and their spectra again taken. Mo further 
change was notieed. 
fhe eolutlone were exposed to the eunllgjht during 
August and September; they irere then remoTCd from the sun­
light and treated in the game aanner as sunlight reaction 
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no. 1, The ultrsTlolet spectra of both, showed the same 
chaFacterlstlOB m did that of sunlight reaotlon no. 1. The 
infrared spectrua of each, rnn in earhon tetrachloride, was 
slmllai' to that of sunlight reaction no. 1. 
%?hen the resiauee froia ©•aporatlon of the solutions were 
treated with cartoon tetrachloriae, some white crystals re-
oalned undlseolTed, The crystale t#@re washed twice with 
earbon tetrae.hlQrid« and dried, fhey uelted at 178.5®C with 
sublimation and decompoBltlori. One possibility was that the 
compound was trltyl phenyl leton®. HoweTer, its infrared 
epeetruii indicated the presence of hydroxyl groups an<3 the 
absenoe of a carbonyl group. In addition, it® properties 
did not coincide with those of a eaaple prepared by the 
method of G-omberg and Bsohoann (^?). The compound gave no 
depression of laelting point with a sample of benaoplnacol 
prepared by the method of i?.ach»ann (^8). The infrared and 
ultraviolet spectra resembled those of benzoplnaeol and the 
unknown substance was identified ae that co®pound. 
The carbon tetrachloride was evaporated from the oarbon 
tetrachloride residue of ewnlight reaction no. 3J the gitramy 
yellow residue wae found to be insoluble in water, dilute 
acid, and dilute b&ee. The rteidue charred immeaiately in 
concentrateca. sulfuric add. Of all the possible conpounde 
of the reaction which he,ve been prepared only benzhydrol 
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reacted einillarlj In the conetntrateQ. aeld, A folltn'e test 
on the residue was negative although a test with the eaiae 
Tollen'e solution g&re a marlceaiy positive teet with hens-
aldehyde., An Infrared spectrun of a mixture of feenzophenone, 
benzhjdrol, "benzoplnaeol, and dlphenyl resembled closeli' that 
of sunlight reaction no* 3* 
a Eepar&tion of the gunutsj, yellow, carbon tetrachloride 
residue from eunlight reaction no. 3 "»&« attempted by chroma­
tography, The column used %?as an alkali burette packed with 
eighteen Inches of Chicago Apparatus Co. aluitlna. The 
elutant w&b allowed to drip onto a. Petri dish on a stea® 
b&th, resulting In Imiriedlate Tolatlllaatlon of elutant and 
no Bpattering. Th© giiiHmy yellow residue T#as. esparated Into 
two parte, a Skelly B eoliable and a Skelly B Insoluble frac­
tion. The insoluble fraction wae dlseolved in a oarbon 
tetrachlorlde-Bkelly B solution and chrosatographed. fhe 
elatants in order of aee were: Skelly B and 0 carbon 
tetrachloride , carbon tetrachlorld®, benzene, chloroform, 
acetone, and methanol. The resulting fractions were appro­
priately combined and extracted with ether, and the ether 
was then removed. Melting point data showed a. good separa­
tion had not been effected. Infrared spectra of the various 
fractions ihowed that separation *as partial. The Infrared 
spectrum of the Skelly B eoliable fraction indicated the 
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presence of hyfiroxyl, cartoonyl, and aroia&tlc ana aliphatic 
cartoon-hydrogen groups. 
Rather ths,n continue the characterization of the abOTe 
sinall quantitlee, It wae decided to esrry out the reaction 
mder aiore rlgorowB concHtlone and with larger concentration® 
of benzophenone. 
Benzene wae distilled un<aer nitrogen In an Olderehaw 
column; the mlMle fraction wa© distilled In 100 tnlllillter 
portions Into 200 ullUllter round bottoa} flasks, each 
equipped with a eonstrleted nsck and a side srrn containing 
a breakeeal, Vhen 100 milliliters hctd been die tilled into 
a flask, the flask was remoTed, Ite contents frozen, and the 
flaek sealed, at the neck. One of these flasks wag sealed, 
by the side am to a 26 nllllmeter inside diameter pyrex 
tube which ws:.B sealed, at on© end. Eighteen greais of benzo-
phenone were added to the tube and the tube %rae sealed onto 
a Tacmm line. The beriEophenone was dried for 2.5 hours on 
the vacuum line at a pressure of .01 millimeter of uercury. 
fhe bre&keeal In the side aria was then broken %rith a magnetle 
hamer and the benzene wm degMseeA with a dry Ice-acetont 
Blxture to th@ above pressur®. The benzene w&® then distilled 
over to the pyrex tube and frozen; the pyrex tube %ras then 
ee&led off fron the vacuum lint. In thle aanner cells 
5, and 6 were prepared. 
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Cell 5 expoged to sunllglit lpi»ll, May, and June. 
The cell was tben opened ancJ, traneferred to a round bottoa 
flask. Ae audi 'benzene as possible wae dlatilled off with 
a steam Mth* The rea&ining contents were dlgeolTed in an 
exoese of Skelly B except for a snail aaount which was used 
for an infrared spectrum after the beniene had "been evapo­
rated. froii it# The speotruia w&e similar to sunlight reac-
tione nos, 1, 2, and 3. 
The contents m^hleh were dissolved in Skellj B were 
chroBatographed on a 50^ celite~50,^ eilieic acid column 2 
Inches in diameter and 30 inches in height. The order of 
elutants was J Skelly B, 5^ ether in Skelly B, 10^ ether in 
^kelly B, 20^ ether in Skelly B, 30^ ether in Skelly B, 
ether, henzetie, 50^ methanol in bentea®. the elutaets were 
distilled froia the fractions and the fractions were appro­
priately coiibiEed. It was evident that much of the product 
had been, lost because only 5 grans of product were isolated, 
whereae 18 grams of bennophenon© had been used. Melting 
point data and Infrared spectra of the fractione indicated 
that separation was incomplete; moet of the fractions melted 
between 70°-80®C. 
Since the majority of the products wai not found, it 
wm thought the products aight hs.ve been distilled over irith 
the benzene. Therefore, the benzene wae distilled through a 
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oent©j' rod eolumn at the rate of 0,5 milliliter per hour. 
fh.e dlstillatien tempemture was constant throughout the 
distillation and the refractive Indlcee of the varloue frac­
tions were the same ae that of the benzene uiefi to make the 
solution of cell 5» 
As an additional check 20 grams of hen£0}3henorie were 
dissolved in 100 milllliterE of henzene and the benzene was 
distilled off J no benEOphenone w&a earrl#ti over %rlth it. 
An alcoholic 2,#~dlnltrophenylhydrazlne hydroc,hlorlde 
solution wag prepared, and a "blank rwn on bengophenone dis­
solved in benzene eetabllshed that the benzophenone deriva­
tive could be formed from the eoliitlon. The alcoholic 2,4-
dlnitrophenylhydrailne folutlon was addtd to ©. small aiaount 
of the original solution of cell 5» until no further pre­
cipitation resulted. The resulting orange precipitate w&e 
dried and ite melting point taken; almost all of it melted 
o 
eharply at 23? C, j the melting point of the benaophenone 
derivative is 238®C. In the first batch of orange pre­
cipitate, there vae & small amount of a yellow substance 
•which melted, much lower; further aiclitlone of the alcoholic 
2,^-dlnltrophenylhydrazine hydroc.hloride solution produced 
only the sharply nelting orange derivative. 
A mixture of ©Ight part® of benzophenone to one part 
of benxhydrol and one part of benzoplnacol yielded an 
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Infrared speetruai wMch verj closely reseiibled that of the 
original photolyzed solution. 
i.8 a check to ascertain If any of the lost product had 
"been converted to tjernEene, 20 grans of benzophenone were 
dissolved In 100 mlllllltere of chloroteeUEene, fhe reaultlng 
eolution was placed la cleanied cell 5»* after nitrogen was 
to'ubbled, through It for an hour. It was sealed off and placed 
in the sunlight during Octoher and iovemljer. It was then 
opened and the Tolatile oooponents were flletilled off. All 
distilled off at 132^0., the toolllng point of chlorobengene» 
fhere w&e no evidence of benzene. 
Degassed flaeke containing solid benaophenone exhibited 
the earoe color change after ©xpoeiire to sunlight as aid. the 
benaophe none-benzene eolution®, 
At this point it WRB decided to abandon the benzophanone-
benzene system because It had too low a quantum yield anfi 
because of product snalyelB probleae. 
Benzophenone-toluene sunlight reactions 
It was deeired to subject benzophenone to light, which 
it capable of abeorbing, in the presence of a hydrogen 
donor. Of several available and. acceptable donors, toluene 
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wa® chosen beoaufie It appeared to offer the leaet ©XBerlmentsl 
difficultlee. 
An analytlcsl eoJhetae was prepared for the following pos­
sible pro<3note; bentopiienone, benzoplnaeol, b©nzhydrol, 
diphsnylbenzyl oarblnol, and dibenzyl. It wps found by 
solubility determiaations that the benzopinacol could be 
separated froii tim other coupouiifls by Tirtwe of Its insolu­
bility in Skelly B, It was also found that the cofnpoundg 
were water Insoluble and, henee, the toluene could be removed 
tron the resetion mixture fairly completely by adoing water 
and boiling the toluene off as its aqueoue azeotrope at 
The proble® vas then reduced to affecting a, eeparation 
of b@rizoph@none, benzhydrol, diphenylbenzyl carbinol, and 
dibenzyl. It was aot found possible to quantitatiTely sepa­
rate the alcohols as 3,5-dlnitrob@nzoatee or with cc-naph-
thylieocyanate, Dibenzyl could not be geparated froiii the 
others quantitatively by eonoentriated sulfuric aeid. Benzo-
phenone if as able to "be separatsfl quantitatively from the two 
alcohols and dibenzyl by forraation of ite oxline by the method 
of McElv&ia (#9). It was finally found that a fair quanti­
tative separation of dlphenylbenzyl carbinol oould be me.de 
from berizhydrol and dibenzyl because diphsnylbeiiEyl earbinol 
was much more insoluble in Skelly A. The btnEhydrol was 
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able to be separated from dltoengjl because of the greater 
lolubillty of the tormer In a 60,f i5,ethanol solution# 
Fifteen grame of henzophenone were dissolved in, 120 mll-
lilitere of toluene, and the resulting solution wat poured 
into a 26 milllHieter Inner dianettr pyrex tube which v&e 
sealed off at one end. The tube vbm sealed to a vacnua 
iyete®, degaieed iritfe liquid air to a preegure of .01 iBllli-
meterg of aeroury, and then sealed off under that vactaua. 
It was labeled cell I3. 
Cell 13 was exposed to euallght during Sei-'tember* When 
removed It v&b a clear solution containing & heavy deposit 
of white crystals. The cryitals, benzoplnaool, w©re removed 
and the solution was trested ©seentlally as outlined above 
in the analytlcel scheme. Of the original 15 grams of benzo-
phenone 1^.7 graae were recovered in the form of beazopinaeol 
and dlphenyltoenzyl carblnol. No benzhydrol or benzophenone 
were found. Only traces of dibenzyl could be fownd even 
tboufh the dlphenylbenzyl carbinol-dlbenzyl fractions were 
chromatographed. One of the early ehroraetographic fractions 
contained eoue yellow oil, Th@ oil reacted with broalne in 
carbon tetraehlorlde to give a broaine colored cotap^ound,, and 
it decolored dilute potaeeiii® permanganate solution. The 
oil reacted with an ethereal bromine solution to yield a very 
dark, red Irieoliable oil. fh».s, the oil wae not etllbene. 
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Fifteen graae ©f benzopMenone were cliesolvefi In 150 
mlllllltere of toluene. The resulting solution was decanted 
into a cell Bimllar to cell I3. Mitrogen war: bubbled through. 
It for s-.n hour, and. it was then sealed off and labeled cell 
14, It was exposed to sw.nlIght duping Bepteiiber. Its final 
appearance reeembled that of cell 13 end it i«m,e tre-^ted in 
the same laarmer. No benijopheiione or benzhydrol w&b present. 
,Min@ty-two per cent of the initial henzophenom wae accoimted 
for by the bengoplnaeol &m-' '-'liphtnylbenxyl carbinol. Onlj 
traces of tJibenzyl were founa, Chromatogra.phy wae not 
attenipted. 
Fifteen grams of benzophenone were flissolved in 150 
milliliters of toluene; the resulting solution decanted 
into a cell eimiler to cell 13» The cell me capped '^ith a 
calcium chloride tube and exposfd to the sunlight during 
September. It was rsaoved. aM the benzopinacol was separated 
from the other products. The remaining producte were par­
tially steaia dietllled, but no dibenzyl was found. Reerys-
tallization froM alcohol of the residual proclucte prored. 
equally fruitless. Chroaatographj of the alcoholic regidue 
yielded a trace of dibenzyl. io quantItatiTe eheHiical 
determination of cilphtnylbensyl cs.rbiaol' was made. 
fo asoertala the effect of dibenzyl on the reaction two 
other cells were prepared, Cfll 16 containefl 15 grf?,ms of 
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benzophenone, 1.5 graoe of dlbenzyl, and 100 iDlllilltere of 
toluene. Cell 1? contained 15 graiie of mnzophenone, 7 
grams of dlbenzyl, and 100 ratllllltere of toluene. Both 
cellf? were treated In the same fflaaner as cell 1^ and were 
placed in sunlight during Mofewber, 
After reiROTsl from the gunllght, th© solution was de­
canted froffl the benzopififtool erystale. After proper fUlmtion 
the •altraTtolet Bpectrum ehowei t,lmt 9»73 grams of ben.z.o-
phenone had been photolyztd. The solution then had the 
toluene and b®iiz©plnecol remoTecl, from It in the Uf-iaal fash­
ion, After renoTal of a portioa for infrared analyeie, the 
eolxjtlon was divided into two parts. One part was chromato-
graphed and. the other vbs dleeolTed in Skelly A and allowed 
to stand, for several days, fhe ehronatograDhed part yielcied 
a trace of dlbenzyl and a large feiioiant of clear liquid. The 
infrared spectru® of the liquid showed that it me composed 
largely of benzophenone. So dlphenylbtnzyl carbinol crys­
tallized, out of the Skelly A part, Analysig by the Infrered 
speetruia of tht original solution indicated that 9.9 grams 
of benzoph®iione had dleappear«ci. 
Cell 17 was colored yellow upon Its removal from the 
eunllght. It vm treated-in the it®u,«.l manner for epectra» 
benzoplnacol Igolg.tion, and toluene remoTal. The ultra-
Tlolet epectrim Indicated that 8.4 frame of benzophenone 
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had been oongiimedj %hs InfpaMd epectnm Indicated the dls-
a.ppeamnce of 9.6 gr&tag of benzophenone and the appear&nce 
of 5»9 grams of dlplaenjlbenzyl capblnol. 
Table 2 listB the a.nal,ytlcal results for cells 13, 14, 
15» 16, and 1?. It was decided to leaT© the fate of the 
Table 2. Irialysls of benzophenone-tolttene sunlight reactions 
Cell Boles Moles Moles Dlphenyl- Diol % BerxEO-
henzo-
phenon© 
reacted 
benzo-
piiiacol 
fownd 
diphenyl-
benzyl 
capblnol 
found 
"benzyl 
carbinol 
henzo-
phenon# 
"benzo-
phenone 
phenone 
accounted 
for 
13 .825 .219 .365 .443 .266 97 
1^ .825 .219 .312 .378 .266 91 
15 .825 .209 — ,2S^ — 
16 ,132 — .2?8 
17 .k&l .116 .21^  .464 .251 97 
dihenzyl undecided and to progress to a quantum yield study 
Qf the toenzophenoae-toliaefle systea. One reason for the de­
cision was that exceee dl'benzyl did not eeem to alter the 
reaction course &e determined by product aiie,lyei«. 
3i^  
Analytical ^nrooedure foy be?izoplienope-toliietie syeterae 
illmainsted by the mercury &rc 
Th® preceding scheme of analysis was not sulta.ble for 
work with the small amounte of aaterlal wMoh had to be em­
ployed in qu&nttaiB j-leld %ropk, with the arc. Therefore, two 
other anslytloel schenee were developed for the analysis of 
sm&ller qwntltleB. 
It v&e found that henzopheaoHe, dlphenjlbenzyl csrblnol, 
and dlbenzyl could be cietemined qumntltatlvely from the 
infrared ewectra, If the bensoplnacol and toluene could first 
be remofed quant i tat If elj. However, the rfmoTal ws.g found 
not to be experliaeEtally feasible. 
It wae determined that benzophenone In toluene solutions 
obeyed Beer's law within the concentrstlon rang© available 
with the eneetrophotometer. Since there wae no product inter-
o 
ference at wavelengths lo.nfer than 3OOO A, analysis for benzo-
phenone coulcl be maie abov© th».t region. Benzophenome hae 
o o 
a. weak absorption region fro® 3IOO 'to 3800 A due to an S—>V 
transition charaeterietic of carbonyl compouMs. The laaixlittum 
o 
of tfc6 ©beorption. band is at approxlroately 3350 A. The 
Biethod used for analyeis *ae as fo11o%t8 ; equsl pipetted 
portions of th® photolyzed and unphotolyEed stock solution 
were diluted equally in, volumetric flask®; the spectrua of 
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eaclj %mB run at the same time; the. ratios of the optical 
deMities at each -waTelength were determined; from the 
average ratio the concentration of benzophenone in the pJioto-
lysed solution was calciliated. The pipettes and, volumetric 
flasks were obtained unused from the etockroom and were used 
onlj for the ketone determin&tione. Four iiatohed quartz 
cells were used in the spectrophotometer, One cell was ueed 
only as the standard cell oontaialng toluene. Optical denei-
0 0 
ties %*er© determined every 50 to 100 A from 3200 A to the 
long wavelength limit of the ketone a.biorptlon. 
It was founa that benzopin&col in toluene could b© 
titrated quantitatively by a golutlon of lead tetraacetate 
in glacial acetic aold, by the method of Cfiegee (50). Jttst 
prior to the endpoint a enall amomnt of potassium iodide in 
the presence of txcess godiiiK acetate was added to remove 
any iodine in the toluene layer by eoBiplexiwg it ae the 
ion. The lead tetraacetate golutioE was found to be etable 
for over six weeks, and the'thloeulfate for fhree"weeke. 
Crude kinetic data showed th© reaction between lead tetra­
acetate and benzoplnacol to b© firit order in each and to 
be unaffected by excess benaophenone and, proclucte. 
Since a material balance in benzophenone tfae elTOwn to 
be afforded by benzophenone, bentoplnacol, and diphenylbenzyl 
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carblnol, the latter compound was determined "by difference 
%rh,@rj desired, .So analysis was aad© for dibenzyl. 
The analyile of eolutlons containing other ketones than 
Tjeazophenone wae condticted in the same laarmer, 
Q.itantma yield determinations 
Quantum yield determlnstione were nade toy the uranyl 
oxalate actlnoaeter of Lelghton and Fortoee (SD. It was 
found that either ,01 M uranyl sulfate or ,01 M uranyl 
oxalate in a .5 K oxalic acid, solution of distilled water 
gave the eame resulte. Sixty iflillllltere of the uranyl 
oxalate were pipetted into a 1 centimeter diameter cell used 
only for actlnometry purposes. The time of placement of 
the cell In the light hem and of its remoTOl %fere noted. 
The potentiometer wm res<3 inaaedlstely "before and'after the 
introduction of the cell into the light toeaffl and lumedlately 
before and after the removal of the cell frora ths light beam. 
Sixty fflillllitere were used hecauee there wae left BUffloient 
space for the eerhon monoxide and carbon dioxide, released 
in the nhotolyele, to escape froa the side arms %rlthout 
forcing solution out of the cell. In all erperimente the 
light heaa was of am-jroxlraately a 3 inch dl&meter. The 
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uranyl oxalate filled the call to a depth sufficient to 
enoonpasfi tlie beaai.. 
The uranyl oxalate m.e titrated before and after 
photolysis by a pot&selwm permanganate solution standardized 
agalnat oxalic acid. In the titrations over 90^ of th® per-
fflanganate solution was added quickly to the uranyl oxalate 
solution at room temperature; after the solution cleared, 
o it VBB heated to over 60 C ana the titration wac completed. 
The •usual reproducibility of the titration %rag t0.08 milli­
liter. The ahore srror usiially amounted to a 6^7^ poeeibl® 
error In qmntwm yield ieteriilnatlons. The nuaber of photons 
absorbed by the cell per eecond was caloulated. From the 
difference of the blanlt and photolyzed titrations, the tliae 
of photolysis, the normality of the potaselum permanganste 
solution, and the qusntuii yield of the taranyl oxalate. 
The potassitiBi permangenat© solution was nade up, allowed 
to stEEd 48 hotars, and filtered by iuctlon through a fine 
sintered, glass disc before use. It was stored In the darfc 
in & 2 liter Srlenmeyer flask capped with an inverted beaker. 
The resulting solution was foiind to be sufficiently stable 
for over 6 week©. 
Before the nusBber of photons incident on the cell face 
OOMICI. be calculated for any time, two corrections had to be 
tsken into consideration. One w&e a fall-off of the 
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Intensity output of the aro with tim© of For rune 
of about 16 hotiPB or less the output could be considered to 
remain egsentiallj eonetant. i'or longer periods multiple 
calibrations with uranyl oxalate were aectsiary. The other 
correction ms caused by abeorbing me-terial being dissolved 
out froiB the bath paint into the mter and by bath paint 
being photolyzed by stray light rays into water-eoluble 
light-absorbing aaterial* 
fhe latter phenomenon was capable of absorbing almost 
half of the light orer its path length by the end of a run 
which lasted for seTersl days. This occurrence preclwa.ed 
the direct identification of a th-eraopile reading tfitfc 
photons per lecoEd reaching the cell. In practice the re­
sult, after e. run of several d.aye,, was that a larger aiHount 
of light fell on the cell face vrhich was situated at the 
mid-point of the bath than on the theraoplle. 
The thtrnopile, previotiely calibrated end found to be 
linear at the factory, wm cheeked by the iir&nyl oxalate 
actinowster and fownd to be as stated, A coneideration of 
Beer's law ihowfl that the ratio of the intensity of the 
light incident on the cell face to the intensity of the 
light leaTing the cell is the eane as the ratio of the Bam© 
auMitities laultipliea by emerge from the bath, 
regardless of absorbing species in the optical path. (The 
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last etstement assumes either monochroiiiatlc light or equality 
of extinction coefficient of the absorbing epeciee over the 
wsvelengthi of the light used, IJltreiriolet epectra of the 
biith water after seTeral d&je eMposure to the arc showed 
that the latter aegumptlon tfas valid within experlaental 
©rror.) th© quantity ig e raised to a negative power 
equal to tht product of the optical density of the absorbing 
material, £o, tlaee the width of the eell, 1^. It wae 
— AAg 
evaluated ©zperlmentallj to have a minlaiuB value of e"* 
In ruae lasting several days and was neglected in all 
calculations. 
Since total absorption w&e not used with the uranyl 
oxalate cells, the number of photons Incident upon the uranyl 
oxalate aoliition could be calculated, from the following 
formula: 
in which is the average of the potentiometer readinge 
before cell placement and after cell removal, is the 
&rer&fie of the potentloaeter rtafilngs Just after cell 
placement and Just before cell removal, and a is the number 
of photons per second: absorbed by the uranyl oxalate 
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solution. Since the uranyl oxalate •ohotolysee were ®ade for 
relatively ehort periode of time, 20 to 100 minutes, the 
error incurred, using average r-otentiometer readings %ra8 
negligible. (leterminecl that light reflection losses 
due to the o.ell were negligible. 
During long rune oxalate deterndnatlons vere made 
periodically ana the intensity of the llcht reaching the 
cell .at any given time wae determined from a graoh of 
light Intensity reaching the cell wreue time. 
Durina- shorter rune a ure.nyl ©.xalate photolyelg wae run 
"bet^.'-een two ketone t)hoto-reductlone. The light absorbed by 
the ketone solutions coul<a then be calculated by aeeuming 
the inclcient light intensity yrs.B invar.lant vith time or by 
the follo%^in,e; fornula : 
a 
e 
2 
in which Ij_ is the Incident light on the cell at time t, 
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Is the light incident on the cell at the time of the uranyl 
oxalate photolysis, is the poteiitlotteter reeding at the 
start of the run with no cell Interposed In the lig-ht "bean, 
ie the Dotentlometer reading at time t with no cell in 
place, P||. l8 the potentloineter reading with the cell In 
place at tine t, .5 is the ratio of the length of the path 
the light travtle through the hRth water to the cell to the 
length of the total light path through the 'bsth. The above 
formwle aesuaee the initial potentiometer reading is made 
before the bfi.th water le polluted and negleete a 20^ cut In 
light Intensity by the Corning filter 7-51« 'The errors in­
herent In the assuaptlon and neglectlon are negligible. 
In the shorter runs results of th® two ealculatlone dif­
fered s.t BBoet by a few percent. In the longer rune the 
formula was not valid b®ee,use of the fall-off in the In­
tensity output of the arc. The fall-off of the arcs with 
time vae greatest when the aree were new. 
The values of the quantua yield® are based uoon 
graphloal inteniolatlon for the long runs and upon the 
formula for all. of the shorter rune except a few in which 
the arc i#as on for geveral houra before an Initial potentio­
meter re&tilng wse taken. In general the arcs required 7 
inlniites to reach full output, and they were allo%red to run 
10 more alnutes before the original potentiometer reading 
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was made. The 10 alnute lapse wa« to allow initial In­
tensity fluotuatioEg to f8,de» Tap distilled water uswallj 
w&e admitted to ttie bath 20 minutes before the are 
etapted. 
Seventy milllliterB of ketone solution -were pipetted 
Into a 1 centimeter diameter cell froia a stock solution. 
The side arns were then capped with rubbep nollcemen, and 
the run w&e a&de as with the uranyl oxalate. The analyses 
of th© photolyzed eoliitlon for benaophenone and benzopinaool 
%'ere carried out ae pre¥low.ely deecribed. From the benzo-
phenone deterfflinatlon, the minber of berif-ophenone molecules 
which dieappeared per second was calculated. Depenriing upon 
the absorbable light Intensity Incident upon the cell and 
the ketone coaeentrations, rians varied from a fe%? ©Inuteg 
to 14 hours, Rttne were made under conditions of total ab-
eorption of absorbable light. In a few runs %flre screens 
were Interposed between the light eource and the cell. In 
runs 55-4 and 56-3 t;h© Boreens were interposed in the bath, 
and in runs 61-1 and 61-2 the screens were interposed be­
tween the light source and the first lene. Runs in which 
the ecreene were Interpoeed in the b&th were subject to 
greater experliaent&l error than usual because an electrolytic 
reaction depoBited. a. flaky itetsl on the ecreen,, The flaky 
aetal graiSmlly etrayerl into the bath and made siibgequent 
^3 
umnyl oxalate determlnetione of some doubt. In addition 
it le believed the eleotrolytlo reaction ciepofiited a new 
abeorblna* gpeclee in the water irfelch further increased the 
error in incident light intensity calculations, 
Qttanttiii yieMs were fieterialned by, dividing the molecules 
of bennophenone disapneering per second by the nuaber of 
photons absorbed per second. 
In the case of filter syetero no, 4, a large ajaount of 
light ifa.fi transfflltted in the viiible region. Since there 
ie quite a difference of energy content 'between a photon of 
o 
3100 A wavelength and one of the visible region, it was pos­
sible that an appreciable error laight result in using either 
of the previously aentioned methods of calculating the ab-
Borbefi light inteneity. However, with this filtering ©yetem 
the uranyl oxalate solution absorbed approximately 90^ of 
the light absorbed by the ketone solutions which mlnirolzed 
the above mentioned error. 
The effect of oxygen 
Soon after qua,ntiia yield work, was begun, it was noticed 
that ae the percentage of ketone photo-reduced becanie lower, 
the qu&ntua yield was apparently reduced and t,he apparent 
if if 
percentage of bengoplnacol formed became well over one 
hundred. The trend 1B shown in fables 6 and 10. 
Since the above effect existed whether the ketone was 
recrystallized or not, it was thought that the two most 
probsMe cawsts %repe oxygen or inpurltlee in the toluene. 
The latter cause was first investigated. 
foluene alone tfa,B subjected to the arc light in the same 
manner as the ketonlc eolutions. Both a, change in spectrum 
and lead tetraacetate titre resulted. Both changes were 
dependent upon the time of illumination. In run no, 21 a 
toluene solution and a ketonlc solution were photolyzed for 
the same length of time. The lead tetraacetate titre of 
the toluene w&e siitotracted from t,hat of the ketonlc eolution, 
and the correction ch&ngea the percent of benzopinacol formed 
in the ketonlc solution froa one hundred and fifty to ninety. 
Toluene shaken %rlth a 2^ potaeeium permanganate solution 
and then distilled from sodlun ehowei the esin® effscte as 
the untreated toluene. Toluene distilled from eodiuia showed 
the saiiie effect aleo. 
The foregoing aiad© it unlikely that a toluene cont8,iiinant 
wae the cause of the difficulty. Attention %rae then turned 
to oxygen. 
Toluene in a 2,5 centimeter long cell was subjected to 
arc illumination in the usual Banner for 61 minutes. Seventy-
k s  
fiwe milliliters of It were then removed and oxygen was 
bubbled, through for fifteen ninutee. The 75 milliliters 
were then placed, in a 1 centliaeter vide cell and subjected 
to the arc light for I03 mimites. The two solution® had lead 
tetraacetate titre® of 2.25 and lO.^i-O roillilltere respectively, 
and, the optical densities of the second solution were alraoet 
four times those of the first. 
Potentiometer readlngi with the toluene in the light 
beaiH ihowed a sharp decrease In the flret few ainutes Efter 
which there wae no c^hange, fhe above indicatte that the 
oxygen le fixed as a light a.l)«orblag compound rather quickly. 
fhree pyrex cells, similar to those of the sunlight re­
actions, were prepared, partially filled Trflth toluene, de-
gsseec! to a pregeurt of ,01 millimeter of roercury with liquid 
air, sealed off, and placed la the light beaa at approxlaately 
t,he Bmie poeltloa as the cells, A eirnllar fourth cell was 
prepared and wae partially filled with toluene; its uncon-
etricted end was capped with tinfoil, fhe three degassed 
oellB vevB lllmainated for 16.5 hours, 6.75 houre, and 23.75 
hours respectively. The unclegassed cell was llliasinftted for 
17.66 hours. A spectrian run on an 8 millinieter thick piece 
of rectangular pyrex showed that the pyrex 'would transmit 
- ® 
appreciably at least down to 3050 A. 
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the three degassed cells had the follot-Jlng lesd tetra­
acetate tltres, given In order of illujalniitlon time: 0,11 
milliliter, 0.30 milliliter, 0.28 milliliter. The imde-
gaseed cell had a titre of 17.2? fflilliliter. The ultra-
violtt gpectra of the uMiltitefi solutions of the degassed 
cells had .small optical densitite, the eiz.e increasing from 
zero at 4000 A to .050 at 3200 1. The opticel denelties 
of the «n<aegasfi@cl cell were five times as large. 
Two rune were aad© in which the cells and. toluene wer® 
flushed with nitro-g-en. One wss illuminated, for 35 fflinutee 
and had a lead tetraacetate titre of 0.65 nllliliter. The 
other WRB illuisinattcl for 125 fflinutee and the titre wm 0.80 
ffiilliliters, fhe ultraviolet spectra of both compared 
fsTorablj to those of «ntreattd tolue.ne solutions?. The 
cell which i-me illurainateta longe.r had optical deneitiee of 
apT>ro.3ci!B.ctely three tiaee those of the shorter illuminated. 
Other experlBientg with nitrogen flushing ehowed that the 
method was not sstiefactory for oxygen removal. 
To determine the effect of oxjgen on the photo-reduction 
of ketonic solutions, the following series of experiments 
was carried out. 
26-1. A 0.1777 gram s&ople of ^ ,£*-diiBet.hoxyhen7jOphenone 
va,e. dlBBolvea. In a p@nta.ne-carbon tetrachloride-
toluene eolution and dscanted into a 1 centimeter 
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cell. The cell we sealed, to a "raeuu!! syeteai 
and the solvent was pulled off 1^ a Tecuua. 
Seventy willinters of toluene were pipetted 
into a 12.5 milliliter round hot torn flask which 
was sealed to tht vaotium eysteau The toluene 
was degaseed to a preseure of .01 millimeter of 
mercupy. It wae then condensed into the eolute-
cont&lning cell ueing a sofiiua chloride-ice bath 
over a seven hour period. The cell was then 
gealecl off. It ^ae lllunsln&ted for 3^ ninutes 
and then analyzed for benzoplnacol. fhe per­
centage of benzoplnacol was calculated as eixty-
thrte. 
26-2, A 0.004128 M j>,£*-d,lfflethoxybenzophenoEe in tolu­
ene solution WEB flushed 1,5 minutes with nitrogen 
and. then forced under nitrogen pressure into a 
nitrogen flushed, 2.5 centimeter cell. The cell 
was eappeci by policemen an<1 illuminated for 46 
minutes. The resulting benz-opinacol content was 
calculatea ae 110^ . 
27-1. The same procedure was ueeci as In run no, 26-1 ex­
cept that toluene was used, as the solvent and the 
vacuum was .001 milllneter of mercury. The per­
cent of benzoplnaool was calculated «e seventy-
eight. 
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27-2. The eaae procedure v&s used ae In run no# 26-2. 
The benzoplnacol pepeentage was calculated ae 
©ne hundred ami twenty. 
The filtering eystem used In all the wrk on oxygen, eo 
far deserlbed, eyste® 1, The systeiB w&b originally found, 
o 
to .have a speetrutn which cut off sharply at 3000 A, Later 
tnfork Bhowetl that the Beokman speotroohotometer was defectlT© 
%'heii the spectrum wae rim and that there was no cut-off until 
3250 i. The filtering eyetera was changed to filtering system 
2, A run with toluene alone with eystea 2 showed no spectral 
or lead tetraacetate tltre'change after 90 iBlnutee of illuiHl-
natlon, & 50 minute illumination of a 4,995 ^  10**^ M. solution 
of benzophenone ghowd the same oxygen effects as noted with 
filtering syeten 1, 
At one tlae both benzene and toluene were tested as 
possible cut-off filters. Both proved tiniatlsfactory because 
of oxygen effects. When the volatile oonstitmentg wer® 
eTaporated from, the photolyEed benzene and toluene eolutlone, 
a. Bfti&ll afflount of yelloir oil reoained In each evaporation 
vessel. The oils were Identical in color and odor. There 
was not enough of the oil for analytical purpoeee but the 
Implication wae that the oxygen had attacked the aromatic 
nucleus in each case. 
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Furttei* work ehowaa that the effects of oxygen could be 
Bsde negligible "by employing higher ketone coneentrationa 
ani "by reducing a larger numfeer of ketone noleouleB. 
Long-liyecl species inirestlgation 
An investigation vas initiated to ascertain the poeei-
bility of long-lived intermediate epeciee being present 
during photo-reduotion, 
Beckiaan quartz cells were filled with Isenzophenone-
toluene solutions and %rere placed directly in front of the 
thermopile urindow. In all experimente the concentration of 
benzophenone was 0,005 cells were illuminatecl for 
various lengths of time ana then transferred, to the Beckman 
spectrophotometer as quickly as possible. Readings were 
taken at various tliiee and wavelengths. The results ar© 
tabulated in fable 3a, 
It all wavelengths used the pattern of spectral change 
was the sane. At short illumination tines the optical 
deneities fell off with time; at longer illumination tiaies 
the optical densities decreased -with tiae, then increased 
and gradually declined. 
Huns of 0.005 beneophenone in benztne under the eaiae 
conditione exhibited no spectral variance with time after 
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remoTOl from the light. See Tatole 3^* cieterffllne the 
effect of oxygen on the loag-llved epeoles, degaeged solu-
tlone were treated In the gaae iBanaer. The degassing was 
done in pyrex tuhee sealed rather flatly at one end. and 
filled with 0,005 M 'bensophertone in toluene to a depth suf­
ficient for use In the spectrophotometer. The tubes were 
of proper diaaeter to he held flraly by the epectrophotooeter 
cell holder# The flllerl tube# were eeslefl to a vacuum system 
and degasBed to a preeeure of ,001 nilliffleter of mercury -with 
liquid air. The ttthes were sealed off under the vacuum at 
a height e«ch that the cell compartment cover ootild. toe closed 
after the tuhes were placed in the cell ooffipartment. It i-»s 
found that there were no spectral changes after the first 
minute of illualnation. The same unaegaeeed, solution in 
capped leckaan cells showed spectral changes with time after 
8 mlniites of illuffiination undtr. the gaae experimental condi­
tions. The finflinge are tabulated in Tables 3c and 3d. 
It wae concluded tMt oxygen was responsible for the 
long-lived specieg. 
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RESULTS 
The reaultg of the experimental work appear In Tables 
3 a tlirougfe 16. 
fable 4 is Ineluderl to show the conparlson of clegassed 
and nitrogen flushed eolutlons, Coffiparleon with untreated, 
eolutlone may be obtained by referring to tables 6 and 10. 
Tables 3a,» 3b, 3c, and 3d eontsln the data, on long-lived 
species. It Is worthy of note that the spectral changes after 
rerooval from light cease to exist after the solution has been 
llluBilnated for sufficient tine. It substantiates the con­
clusion reached previously that the oxygen is fixed quickly. 
The variance of the spectra after removal from light indioatee 
that the cofflpouma may be flzsd as a coropotind which then 
reacts further. 
the quantum yields of f'ablee 8 and 12 warrant some ex­
planation. The uncorrected quantmi yields were calculated 
as explained previously. Bowever, at the %ravelengthe used 
In the Illumination an appreciable aoount of light wae ab­
sorbed by the oxygen-generated compound, A measure of the 
extent of the absorption is furnished by the deviance from 
the average of the ratio of the optical densities of unll-
luainated to llluialnatfd solutions at various wavelengths. 
At longer ultraviolet wavelengths the unknown compound 
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Table 3a• Optical fleneity c.hange of 0,005 K benzophenone-
toluene eolutlens In' quartz celle after reii,OTOl 
from light passed by filter systeii no. 2 
Hun Sees, after Optical Slit Minutes of ''''airelength 
remoTal density width llluialiiatlon 
from light 
23 .445 .095 
64 .378 .095 
87 .410 .095 
11? .398 .096 
182 .398 .096 
30 .638 .095 
4? .626 .095 
59 .600 .095 
100 .595 .096 
l4o .561 .096 
180 .550 .096 
240 .538 .096 
300 .532 .096 
21 .520 .077 
37 .497 .077 
51 .472 .077 
66 .470 .077 
85 .480 .077 
121 .468 .077 
160 .445 .077 
220 .440 .077 
274 -436 .077 
424 .430 .077 
25 .288 .077 
38 .297 .077 
75 .344 .077 
95 .333 .077 
130 .332 .077 
180 .307 .078 
288 .319 .078 
350 .315 .078 
.^0 3450 
2.0 3450 
2.0 3550 
.^3 3550 
Table 3a. (Contlmied,) 
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Run Sec8« after Optical Silt Minutes of Wavelength. 
reiBOTal denelty width lllualnatlon 
from light 
0 ,590 *078 1.0 3550 
8 .562 '078 
63 .5^8 .078 
75 .5^ 2 .078 
107 ,540 .078 
155 .532 .078 
215 .525 '^78 
3^ 0 .522 .079 
25 .472 .079 3.0 3550 
,445 .079 
U .429 *079 
69 *446 .078 
88 .412 .078 
100 ,422 .078 
110 .412 .078 
156 .410 .078 
203 .392 .079 
300 ,388 .079 
362 .386 *079 
75 ,386 *0®^ i*® 3650 
100 ,388 .06^  
144 ,380 .064 
200 ,377 .06^  
275 .375 
8 20 .295 *079 5.0 3550 
.295 *079 
n '2 .282 .079 
55 .305 »079 
64 .323 •O79 
75 .330 .079 
100 .310 .079 
117 .292 .079 
127 .288 .079 
187 .293 .079 
230 ,289 .079 
.293 .079 
.293 *079 
5^ 
Table 3a. (Continued) 
Run SecB. sftei* Optical Slit Minutes of Wavelength 
reooval densitjr viflth illumination /Qa 
froB! light 
10 26 .316 .080 4,0 3550 
20 ,601 .080 
33 .593 .080 
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.565 .080 
64 .552 .080 
92 .551* .080 
137 .542* .080 
225 .532* .080 
385 .526^ I080 
 .  .
32 .326 .080 
40 
.319 ,080 
51 .325 ,080 
58 .33^ .080 
65 .35^ .080 
71 .366 .080 
77 .369 .080 
87 .364 . 080 
.3^3* .080 
1.^3 .331 .080 
183 .344* .080 
230 
.335* .080 
260 
.333 .080 
3^5 .337 .080 
^•^30 . 337* .080 
25 .7^1 ,125 
38 .696 .125 
48 .662 .125 
57 .642 .125 
66 .610 .125 
85 .630 .125 
220 .601* .125 
3^5 .600 .125 
392 .595 .125 
1.0 3550 
11 . ' 1.0 3550 
•Very slight change in glit width. 
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Table 3a* (Continued) 
Run Sees, after Optical Silt lUmitee of Wavelength 
removal density nrldth illttaiaation 
from light 
12 
13 
20 
26 
31 
15 
50 
55 
62 
70 
77 
82 
88 
9^  
98 
lOif 
113 
120 
128 
1^  
1^ 3 
149 
155 
180 
196 
223 
273 
398 
21 
29 
II 
50 
59 
94 
107 
195 
.3^ 5 
.333 
.3?A 
.328 
.333 
.327 
.319 
.316 
.33^  ^
.3^ 9 
.361 
.369 
.37 k 
.374 
.37^  
.37^  
.367 
.364 
.359 
.353 
.345 
.336 
,344 
.336 
.332* 
.336 
.236 
.236 
. 227 
.22^  
.220 
.218 
.21^ * 
.213 
.206 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
*080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
.080 
. 080 
.080 
.051 
.051 
,051 
.051 
.051 
.051 
.051 
,051 
.051 
4.0 3550 
1.0 3750 
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Table 3b. Optical density obsng© of 0,005 benaopbenone-
b#nz@ne solutloas In'cuartg cells after reiaoTOl 
from light passed, by filter eystero no, 2 
Run S©08, after Optical Slit Minutes of Wavelength 
remoTal density iirlcltii illwalnstlon /O. 
from light 
20 .538 .076 
30 .538 .076 
59 .538* .076 
111 .076 
155 .537 ,076 
215 . 5^ +1* .076 
10 .541 .076 
16 .5^ 9 .076 
27 .551 .076 
57 .542* .076 
77 .542 .076 
108 .542* .07i 
135 .5^ 2 .076 
12. .5^ 7 .076 
18 .547 .076 
22 .547 .076 
27 . 5^ 7^ .076 
.5^ 7 .076 
kz 
.5^ 7 .076 
70 .547# .076 
100 . 5i?-7 .076 
140 
.5^ 7 • 076 
180 
.5^ 7 .076 
1.0 3550 
3.0 3550 
5.0 3550 
•Verj Blight change in silt width 
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Table 3"b» (Continued) 
Run Sees, after Optical Slit Minutes of WaTelengtb 
reffioml denelty width lllurninatioE /Q \ 
from llglit 
10 .622 .121 
20 .622 .121 
25 .622 .121 
30 .622 .121 
1*2 .622 .121 
132 .621^  .121 
10 
.578 ,077 
20 .572 .077 
27 .568 .077 
37 . 56^  .077 
.558 .077 
62 .553 .077 
82 .5^ 8 .077 
110 .5i|.o* .077 
132 .536 .077 
163 .536 .077 
210 .532* .077 
263 . 531^  .077 
3.0 3350 
1.0 3550 
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Table 3c. O'otloal density change of 0,005 K benEophenone-
toltaene eolutlone In degaesed pyrex tubes after 
dieeontintious lllumlnatlori uelng filter system 2 
Run Tube SecB. after Optical Slit Minutes of Wavelength 
removal density '^idtli illuffllaatlon ,0 
from light CD 
22 .122 .075 
39 .134 .075 
5^  .158 .075 
72 , 214 .075 
85 .236 .075 
130 . 201« .075 
144 .193 .075 
194 . 230^  .075 
31 .865 .065 
40 . 865 .065 
53 .865 .065 
78 .889 .065 
88 .896 .065 
100 .900 .065 
145 .935* .065 
165 ,971 .065 
182 . 982 .065 
210 .984 .065 
271 .998* .065 
3^ 5^ .999* .065 
436 .966'* .065 
565 .953 .065 
665 *940 .065 
695 .9^ 0 .065 
765 ,940 .065 
1.0 3550 
1.0 3550 
Y^ery slight change In slit width. 
Table 3c, (Continued) 
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Run Tube Sece. after Optical Slit Minutes of a elength 
removal density iridth Illumination. /9) 
from light 
1.0 3550 2B 1.06 .066 
52 1.07 .066 
83 1,07 .066 
110 1.07 .066 
133 1.07 .066 
195 1,06* .066 
270 1.07 . 066 
330 1,04 .066 
390 1.02 .066 
1'4 1.05 .066 
23 1.05 .066 
30 1.05 .066 
ks 1.05 .066 
66 1.05 .066 
85 1.05 .066 
124 1.05* .066 
218 1.05 .066 
15 1.07 .066 
21 1.09 .066 
28 1.11 .066 
ifl 1.09 .066 
k8 1.07 .066 
60 1.04 .066 
75 1.02 .066 
80 
.992 .066 
95 .958 .066 
105 .938 .066 
115 .923 .066 
128 .910 .066 
167 . 940* .066 
178 .982 .066 
191 1.00 .066 
241 .967* .066 
290 .967^ .066 
430 .924* .066 
520 .926 .066 
3.0 3550 
6 1 1.0 3550 
Table 3g. (Continued) 
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Run Tube. Sees, after Optical Slit Mlnutee of Savelength 
reiioTOl density width llluffiinatlon .0. 
from light  ^' 
3.0 3550 
8 2 15 1^01 .065 1,0 3550 
16 1.06 .065 
2M 1.06 .065 
30 1.06 .065 
3^  1.06 .065 
39 1.06 .065 
k-9 1.06 .065 
70 1.06 .065 
105 1.06 ,065 
160 1.06* .065 
. .
23 1.02 .065 
30 1.03 .065 
1^0 1.05 .065 
58 1.06 ,065 
79 1.04 .065 
88 1.02 .065 
98 1.01 .065 
110 .999 .065 
120 .990 .065 
160 ,99m .065 
2M3 .957* .065 
285 .957 .065 
295 .950 .065 
382 .936 .065 
^50 .937 • 065 
15 1.12 .065 
21 1.12 .065 
31 1.12 .065 
hZ 1.12 .065 
5^  1.12 .065 
82 1.14* .065 
170 1.12* .065 
2^ 3 1.10 .065 
2.0 3550 
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Table 34* Optical density change of a 0,005 H benzophenone-
toltiene eolution in Quartz cell after dleeon-
tinuoue illuiBinatlon using filter eyetem 2 
Run Sees, after Optical Slit Minutes of Wavelength 
reiBOTal density width, llluffiination /Q\ 
from light ' 
10 25 .552 .065 1.0 3550 
11 15 .537 .065 2.0 3550 
35 .543 .065 
50 .543 .065 
65 .065 
75 .5^ 2 .065 
10 2 ,5^2* .065 
144 
.539* .065 
21 .522 .065 
29 .502 .065 
35 .492 .065 
40 .486 ,065 
.486 .065 
68 .476«' .065 
85 .470 .065 
104 .468 .065 
130 ,472^ '- .065 
178 A 57'' .065 
200 ,454 .065 
246 .451* .065 
13^  .371 .065 
20 .362 .065 
28 .343 .065 
33 .330 .065 
40 .320 .065 
45 .306 .065 
51 .300 .065 
60 .297 ' .065 
70 .300 .065 
80 .301 .065 
12 3.0 3550 
*¥ery slight change in ellt width. 
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Table 3<1. (Continued) 
Run Becfi, after Optical Silt Minutes of l-'e.v@length 
rerooTsl danelty width lllwnilnatlon 
from HgM 
13 16 .300 .065 2.0 3550 
85 .305 .065 
98 .312 .065 
105 .317 .065 
115 .321 • 065 
128 . 326 .065 
156 .310* .065 
180 . 12^ .065 
195 .321 .065 
250 .32^  .065 
Jko ,311 .065 
©
22 .295 .065 
28 .288 .065 
38 ,278 .065 
ii9 .270 .065 
61 .267 .065 
91 , 270* .065 
100 .269 .065 
150 . 274* ,065 
163 .276 .065 
175 .275 .065 
185 .273 .065 
210 .275* .065 
280 .275 .065 
.257 .066 
22.  ^ .256 .066 
30 .255 .066 
36 .252 .066 
.250 .066 
91 .251* .066 
1^ 0 .255* .066 
163 *256 .066 
.261 .066 
270 .262 .066 
14 14 2.0 3550 
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Table Goopftrlson of reeulte obtained by flushing with 
nitrogen and, toj degassing ^ .^ '-dimethoxy'benzophen.one-
toluene eolutioa using fllte? syeteiB 1 
Run Original x 10^  due  ^Dlol Cell treatiaent 
M X 103 to reaction calculated 
26-2 .^13 1.76 102 Nitrogen 
25-1 10.^ 8 2.69 106 Nitrogen 
27-2 4,13 1.78 120 Nitrogen 
25-2 10.48 5.41 91 Kitrogen 
27-1 10,ke 4.40 78 Degassed 
26-1 10.48 4.89 63 Degassed 
Table 5. Pheto-i"eduction of 0.1 K acetophenone-toluene 
solutions using filter system 3 
RUE Quanta absorbed X x. 10^  due t°G % Diol 
pep sec. X 10~" X to reaction calculated 
47-1 2.76 .16 44.1 32 72 
47-2 2.70 .15 26.4 34 73 
48-1 2.57 .16 47.6 33 67 
48-2 2.55 .16 28.6 35 70 
49-1 2.46 .16 3^.7 32 69 
49-2 2.50 .15 29.0 35 73 
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Table 6. Photo-reduction of |),£'-53.1inethoxybenz;oplienone in 
toluene using filter ^ yetem 1 
Rue X Original x 10^ due t°C % Diol 
X. M X 10-^  to reaction calculsted 
p200-l .06 10.0 1.86 34 154 
P208-1 .0? 10.0 2.02 34 ipo 
p2l4-2 10.1 2*40 34 146 
1)210-1 .07 10.5 2.67 34 130 
P200-2 .0? 10.0 2.89 34 120 
p200-3 .07 10.0 3.29 34 112 
pl96-l .10 3.50 -54 106 
P210-2 .08 10.5 4.61 34 104 
p208-2 .08 10.0 4.99 34 100 
P196-2 .12 If 3. if. 5,70 34 88 
P194-2 .11 1+3.4 •5.69 34 91 
pl88-2 .11 43,1+ 8.40 34 81 
•D190-2 .13 43.1+ 8.50 34 83 
r:.192-2 .13 10.9 34 76 
©188-1 .11 43.4 17.6 34 70 
P190-1 .10 43,. 4 18.7 34 71 
r)192-l .12 43,4 19.1 34 69 
pl94-l .10 43.4 28.5 34 71 
Table ?, Photo-reduction of ;g,^ '-dlinethoxybens?.ophenone in 
toluene ueiag filter systeai 2 
Run Quanta X ^  ^  Original x 10 due % Dlol 
a'beorbed per ^ M x 10^  to reaction calculated 
86 0. X 10"^ f 
35-1 4,24 .21 35 30.0 22.1 63 
36-1 3.98 .21 38 30.0 26.6 63 
36-2 3.91 .20 36 30.0 14.8 67 
37-1 4.50 .20 34 74.8 47.1 63 
38-1 4.39 . i-'l 32 74.8 65.8 61 
38-2 4.51 . 20 35 74.8 38.7 62 
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Table 8, Photo-reduction of 7,^ 8 x 10""^  1 £,j)'-dlmethoxy-
benEoplienoEe In toluene ueing filter system H-
Run Ouanta absorbed 
per fi'Se, x 10-17 i AM to 3 X 10 due ret-ctlon t"c Dlol calculated 
45-1 3.35 .13 45.2 32 64 
45-2 2.93 .14 28.9 34 62 
46-1 2.62 .16 2B.1 32 63 
46-2 2.10 .18 49»4 36 62 
Table 9. Photo-refiuetlon of 0.1 M j^ -cyanobenxophenone In 
toluene using filter syste'fli 2 
Run CiURiita absorbed 
per eec. x 10~3.7 i 
am 
to 
X 10^  due 
reaction 
t®c % Dlol 
calculated 
62-1 5.55 .30 36.5 28 63 
62-2 5.43 .31 36.0 30 60 
62-3 5.38 .31 35.5 32 58 
§6 
Tsitole 10, Photo-reduction of benzophenone In toluene using 
filter system 1 
Run X Origin^  x 10^  due t C % Dlol 
X 1. X lO^  to reaction calculated 
pl66-l .20 101 13.9 2^ 1- 88 
pi56-1 .19 101 16.2 26 67 
T0159-1 .21 101 17.6 23 64 
0168-2 .17 300 17.2 26 86 
pl73-l .19 100 19.6 52.5 72 
T.a66~2 .20 101 20.1 26 72 
P175-1 .21 100 21.8 52.5 70 
pl73-2 .22 100 30.7 52.5 67 
r-168-1 .20 101 31.7 23 69 
pl71-l .22 300 33.3 23 65 
pl75-2 .21 100 39.9 52.5 6^  
P168-.3 .19 300 ^1-8. 2 27 63 
pl63 .22 101 60.7 26 59 
-163 .21 101 73.7 27 59 
P171-2 .22 300 66.3 27 72 
P177-1 .21 100 25.3 32 .@5# 
•nl77-2 .21 100 25.3 3^  67 
*Cells were degassed. 
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Table 11. Photo-reciuctlon of 0,1 M toenaophenoiie In 
toluene using filtei'* syetem 2 
Run Quanta abeorbefl X x 10" d»e t C % Diol 
pei' sec, X lO""'^ ' X to reaction calculated 
55-2 11.9 .35 47.0 34 — 
56-1 11.2 .33 35.9 32 — 
56-2 11.0 .33 33.7 33 — 
57-1 10.6 .34 60.3 31 — 
57-2 10.0 .35 48.7 33 — 
33 5.19 .33 41.2 38 63 
61-4 5.59 .38 66.7 38 — 
32-1 4.81 .36 76.0 29 61 
32-2 4.78 .36 50.2 31 62 
60-8 • 5.37 .35 48.5 40 
60-9 4.91 .36 44.1 40 _ _  
39 4.40 .36 66.5 33 61 
59-k 4.37 • 37 54.8 38 63 
61-9 3.97 .36 42.5 36 — 
56-3 4.81 .31 25.4 34 — 
61-12 3.23 .35 32.8 35 
61-14 2.70 
.33 7.4 35 — 
55~'4 5.26 .33 40.0 35 
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Table 12. Photo-feduotlon of 0.1 M benzophenone in toluene 
usloff filter eytteiB ^  
Bun Quanta absorbed X x 10^  due t°C  ^Diol 
per BSC. X 10*^ " 3t corr. to reaction calculated 
44-1 2,88 .20 .23 78.1 32 60 
44-2 2.30 .23 .23 34.6 34 64 
58-1 8.5 .20 .20 36.^  30 65 
58-2 7.6 .21 .23 59.9 33 62 
Table I3. PJioto-reauction of 0,3 M benzo^ iienone In toluene 
uelng; filter system 2 
Run Q.uants. abeorbed 
per sec. x 10""^ ' i 
Ai K 10^ due 
to reaction 
t°c 
60-2 12.1 .28 160 35 
60-3 11.4 .27 165 39 
60-4 10.1 .26 205 39 
60-5 8.98 .27 124 39 
60-6 8.02 .28 142 39 
60-7 6.35 »30 191 40 
61-2 4,05 ,29 75 36 
61-5 5.64 .33 84 38 
61-6 5.13 .32 155 39 
61-7 4.80 .32 129 38 
61-8 4.30 .32 133 38 
61-10 3.97 .31 96.5 35 
61-11 3.62 .30 94.4 35 
61-13 3.13 .31 65 35 
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Table 1^, Photo-Feductlon of 0.5 M "benzophenone in toluene 
iielng filter syfiteiB 2 
Bun Quanta absorbed X x 10^ due t®C ^ Dlol 
per sec. x 10"^ ' ^ to reaction calculated 
61-3 5.96 .30 
61-1 1.32 -.30 
59-1 9.02 .26 
59-2 7.29 .28 
59-3 5.73 .30 
177 3^ 
41 36 
23^ 35 61 
169 37 59 
164 38 58 
Table 15. Pboto~reduction of 0,1 M benzophenon© solution 
flllutec} with, benzene using filter system 2 
3 Run i'uanta abeorbe.d •AM x 10 due M of M of Dlol 
per sec. x lO'*^^ to reaction toluene benzene ealc. 
53-2 3.13 .38 44.7 7.04 2.63 — 
53-3 3.04 .36 48.1 7.04 2.63 — 
50-2 3.64 .33 47.6 4.54 5.62 62 
50-3 3.60 .33 42.5 4.5^ 5.62 63 
51-1 3.75 .33 72.1 4.54 5.62 62 
51-2 3.70 .33 41.1 4.54 5*62 62 
51-3 3.58 . 24 73.0 2.26 8.35 62 
51-^i- 3.55 .24 44.1 2.26 8.35 62 
52-1 3.51 .24 73.a 2.26 8.35 63 
52-2 3.46 .18 47,6 1.13 9.68 - -
52-3 3.42 .17 60.8 1.13 9.68 
53-1 3.32 .18 58.6 1.13 9.68 — 
5i}.-2 14.0 .12 39.7 0.751 10.14 — 
5^-3 14.0 .11 39.7 0.751 10.14 — 
55-1 12.2 .13 37.1 0.751 10.14 — 
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Table 16. Photo~reduction of benzophenone using filter eyetera 2 
Rtin Solvent M 0.u- ntp, absorbed T t°0 x 10^  due 
per pee, x 10*"^ 7 ^  to reaction 
31-2 toluene 0,030 5.27 .3^  37 16.8 
6 5M-1 toluene 0.0500 4.05 »4l 33 35.? 
e^ M-i dlphenyl-
Hethane 
0,100 . 6 2  29 57.3 
64M-2 diphenjl-
aethane 
0,100 4.21 .65 30 56.0 
Table 17. Comparleon of llgbt absorption of benzophenone ami 
«nh;.iiowii specie® 
Hun M X 10^  % of light absorbed, by oxygen epeoles 
3200' A 3300 A 3350 A 3^ 0^0 a 
4o-i* 77.5 3.1 _ — 
41-1 82.7 1.7 — 
42-2 64.5 5.7 2.6 
43-1 26.8 18.9 10.9 5.6 1.9 
43-2 55.0 3.8 3.8 2 . 2  1.0 
44-1 21.9 26.7 14.0 2.4 2.4 
44-2 65.4 3.3 1.3 
29.6 ? ? 
45-2 45.9 •? 'i* 2 
46-1 46.7 3.1 —- —-
46-2 25.4 2.8 — — 
•Benzopbenone used as solute In runs 4^ 0 through 
**£,£'-DlniethoxjbenzophenoEe used as solute In rune ^ 5 
and 4-6. 
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Table 18. Light abeorptlon by unknoirn species 
Run Light 
absorbedrt 
at 3100 A {%) 
Average light 
absorb©dg 
at 3100 A 
i%) 
% of 
total light 
absorbed at 
3050-3150 i 
 ^of 
total light 
absorbed at 
3150-3250 X 
44-1 ^6 23 9.7 2 .3  
44-2 5.7 3 1 
58-1 6 3 1 
58-2 30 15 6 .3  1 .3  
cannot compete In abeopptlon with the ketone under the usual 
coiieentra.tioii conditions• At the shorter wavelengths b©-
, o 
ginning at about 3^ 00 A It can# 
fable 1? lists the percent of light absorbed by the 
unknown speeles at Tarloue wavelengths and be.n£ophenon« con­
cent rations, 111 the rum were made with filter system 
Ab i& efldent, the pereent absorption by the unknowR 
species iiicrea,se8 with a.ecreaslng ketone ooneentratlon, i.e., 
ths error *111 Inorease with sn increase In th@ percent of 
completion of the reaction* 
Uafortiinstely spectral data were not taken at 3100 1. 
HoweTer, the error c&n be egtlaated by noting the percentage 
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0 o 
increase of the optical denelties from 3200 A to 3100 A of 
the unknown species froa the tolwene-oxygeri photo-reactions. 
The corresponfllnf change In benzophenone absorption can be 
calculateri fron its deteriained extinction coefficients. 
The percent Inoreaee in optical densities of the un­
known species i« forty-five. The extinction coefficient of 
benuophenone drops by 27^ * Calculated from the above basis, 
the percentage of light abcorbed at 3100 1 by the unknown 
s-pecies in the runs used, for quant«» yield deteriainatione 
is lietecl in fable 18. 
The values for run 58 were estimated froa run 44. Ae 
an estimate of the percent of light absorbed by the unknown 
species, the percentage of light absorbed by the unknown 
epecies at the end of the illumination was halved. The re­
sulting percentage wae used In conjunction with the lig:ht 
transmitted by the filtering system to determine quantum 
yields baBea upon the aiaount of light absorbed by the 
benzophenone. In sach cae© the correction was small, 
o 
Mo correction was used at wavelengths lower than 3100 A 
because the extinction coefficient of benzophenone rises very 
sharply. As is evident, however, the margin of error in the 
benzophenone quantuis yield determ-inatlone is larger than 
average. 
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Due to the larger extinction coefficlente of 
dlmethoxybenEophenone at these wavelengths, no correction 
•WB.B Re ce sear J. 
When work wae first initiated on, the problem, two ben-
Eophenoae-toluene eells were degaeged with a dry ice-aoetone 
solution. Io change In quantwa yield or percentage of toenzo-
plnacol foriaatlon resulted. Oxjgen -xrae thought, therefore, 
to hsTe no effect on the reaction uetil ®uch tine ae lower 
concentration work pro'^ ed that it dM, fhe degassed nans 
were pl77-l and pl7?-2 and ar« found In T&ble 10. 
Four runs were initially made at eleTsted teraperaturee. 
io Tarianee froa lower temperature ru,n« was found In quantua 
yield or percentage of benzoplnacol foraed. Thereafter, 
teiB-persture control wag not cieeiaed essential. The runs were 
pl75-l> pl75-2, pl73-l, and pl73~2 aM are Hated In Ta,ble 10. 
fhe other tables are self explanatory and will be dis­
cussed later. Hune aarked by an M were Bade by Mr. William 
M. Moore. It should be noted tha.t th© data ehow the reeulte 
to be Independent of light intensity. 
The spectral date of the photo-reaction between toluene 
and oxygtn Is not presented here because, although the 
spectra' had the saise reproducible pattern, the spectra of 
different runs hat optical dentltlefl of Tarying magnitude. 
The pattern of the spectra was as follows. With short 
7^ 
llluHilriatliig tiiaee the solution absorbed In the near visible 
and the atoeorptlon Inereasecl gradually to a broad peak after 
which it decreased, With longer llluniinatlng tiuixee the 
'beginning of absorption was shifted to shorter wavelengths 
And the absorption Inoreacet rather sharply with decreasing 
wavelength. 
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DISCUSS101 
Before entering Into a dlBeuesion of the algnificance 
of the resulte, It would be adirantageoue to sufflmayize the 
llttpature concerning the tbtIoxib excited etatee whloh may 
exist efter the ketonle carbonyl group has a'bsopbeel light. 
In 19^0 Allay (525 oonclttded from a vapor-phase study 
of a.laoetyl tha.t light abeorption by the carbonyl part of 
the cofflpound r«®ulte<i In excitation to a state which either 
fluoresced or dropped to a iietaetsble state irhleh had a mean 
Hfetlme of 0,00165 seconds. The iaetastaM.e state might be 
expteted to be a triplet and the fluorescing* state a singlet. 
In 19^ 2 McM«rry (53) assigned froa theoretical consider­
ations an I —) V transition to the strong absorption regions 
of the long wavelength abeorptlon •spectra of conjugated 
aMehydee and ketones, and an i—transition in the %?eak 
regions. 
Lewie and Imiha i5k) in 19^ 5 found that dibenzalaceton® 
had a email einglet-triplet absorption band superimpoeed 
tipon a normal abeorptidn band in the long wavelength carbonyl 
absorption band. They also concluded that thlobenrophenone., 
aiacetyl, and a,cetyl propionyl had email einglet-triplet 
absort>tlon bands superiaposed on the broad bands of normal 
absorption. 
?6 
In 19^ 9 McClure ( 5 3 ) ,  worltlntg In a rigid glass raedluii, 
studied the phoaphoresoence of various conpounds Including 
several ketonee. He concluded that conversion ©f electronic 
energy to kinetic energy is reletlTely inefficient compared 
to the removal ©f vibrational energy of the same compound 
and that rigid glase removes vibrational tout not electronic 
energy. He observed that but little phosphor©Ecence usually 
occurred In solution because there is usually complete 
thermal deactivation of the triplet state. He advanced the 
hypothesis that the spectroscopic characterlstlee of an 
aryl ketone were explicable as toeing those of an aromatic 
ring perturbed by a carbonyl group. 
laeha, (56) in 19^ 7 concludtd that the long wavelength 
absorption bans of the carbonyl group probably consistB of 
two euperpoeed forbidden electronic transition. From his 
discussion one gathers that one of the transitions le a 
singlet-singlet and that the other may be a bInglet-triplet. 
In 1950 Kcisha (57) concluded that In rigid media the 
lowest singlet-singlet absorption of the carbonyl band vae 
an »—>""• transition and tha.t the resulting excited singlet 
state was almost quantitatively converted to a phosphoreeclng 
triplet state. (The ratio of quantum yield of phoephoreecence 
to the.t of fluorescence was equal to or greater than 1000.) 
He attributed the mxt ,lower carbonyl abeorptlon band to a 
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TT—^ V (M—>¥) transition. He stated that the emitting state 
in either the fltaoreecenee or phosphorescence wae the lowest 
state of that multiplicity of the emitting state. 
In the dlscuBglon which followd, Burawoy (58) etatefl 
with e"vidence that the first carbonyl absorption band, wae 
caused by a direct singlet-triplet transition. Burgese (59) 
pointed out ti»t photo-reduction of benzophenone in ©thanol 
was explicable by assunlng the reactive, excited, ketonia 
molecule was a triplet. He pointed out tte analogy of oxygen 
attacking hydrocarbons and illustrated that the non-reactlTity 
of ££th£-hydroxybtnzophenone which had been excited by light 
could be ©XDlalned by-the excited isolecule being a triplet. 
In 1952 Ferguson and flneon (60), working in a rigid 
nedium, found that both bensophenone and acetophenone showed 
two different phosphorescences. One appeared vlth low 
ketonlc concentrations and was blue;, apparently it was the 
one otoeerTefl by Kasha, At higher ooft.centratlons the blue 
phoephoreecenee disappeared and wae replaced by a green one. 
The change froa the blue to the green occurred largely between 
.001 M and ,0001 M. They found the N—) excitation 
led to phosphorescence which Increased greatly in intensity 
with Increased eoneentration. The blue haxi the shorter life. 
They concluded that there were two triplet states causing 
phosphorescence. One mie due to energy transfer and the 
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other to Internal confersIon, %'Mch coiild not coiapet© with 
energy transfer as the conoentration was Increased. An 
examination of the speotra of the two phoephoreecences re-
Teals that all the peaks of th© blue phoephorescence are 
retained in those of the green except the lowest one at 
, o 
4200 A, The green phoephoreieenee h&s several new peajfce 
scattered between thoie of the blue. Therefore, it irouM 
appear that an alternative explanation le that only on© 
triplet state ie involwa and tha.t perturbation from the 
neighboring ketone molecules on the ground and excited states 
hai resulted in an Increasing number of observable phospho­
rescent transition® and the oiBleelon of the .highest energy 
traneltion observed with low conosntratlone, Such a per­
turbation coulfi fi-lso render Internal conversion more likely. 
In 1952 McConnell (61) presented evidence based on 
solvent effects in solution that certain traneltione were 
n—>Tr and others were Tr-^-Tf . In th© case of benzophenone 
he concluded that the long wavelength absorption was an n ->7r 
transition anfl that the next lower transition va.,8 a 7T->tr . 
In each case he believed th© tra.n8itlone were singlet-singlet. 
In the same year G-ilmore, G-lbson, and MoClurs (62) pub­
lished. results of the measuremeatfi of qiiantum yields In rigid 
media of phoep.hor©seence and, fluorescence of several com-
poundg Including benzophenone and acetophenone. They found. 
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fluoreecenc© of the two Goiipounde wag negligible. In each 
ease the pliosphopescent quanttam ylelde vere independent of 
ti» wavelength us©d (excitation of the N—^Y^ band wma used). 
The quantum yield of acetoptenone, 0.441.03, was inoeoendent 
of concentration in the range raeesureci, 0.0010 M to 0.0314 M, 
The quantum yield, of benzophenone» 0.561.05* '^ae independent 
of concentration from 0,00011 M to ,0033 M.; a ©light decrease 
in the qwAntma yielfl occurred at 0,011 M, possibly due to 
conoentratlon quenching. The corrected, measured lifetimes 
for B,cetophenone ana benzophenone were 0.01? eecond and 0,010 
iseeond, respectively. 
In the Baiae yesr Kasha (63) illustrated the poseible 
great enhancement of eInglet-triplet absorption by colll-
slonal perturbation. 
To suiamarlae the aboire work, In rlgia media, it appears 
that the first absorption region of ketones 1® due to a 
elnglet-slnglet n-4Tr transition and & small singlet-triplet 
transition, and that the second, laore Intense absorption 
region is caused by a a Ingle t-singlet- IT-^TT transition. 
In both regions the excited singlet states are converted to 
the triplet by internal conversion. Either the internal 
conTerslon of the elnglet In the n—transition appears 
to be enhanced, by concentration perturbations and that of 
the TT—> tr hindered, or, collleional perturbation by 
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ketone aoleculeg causes an enhancement of the Ringle t -
triplet sbsorption. 
Dr. Harrison Shull, now of Indiana University, stated 
in an oral coafflunioatlon that theoretical evidence points to 
the existenee of a weak elnglet-trlplet transition at the 
long waYeleagtti side of the n—traiieltion. When avail­
able, anofflaloue dispersion curves (6^) substantiate the 
0t&teffl,«nt, 
How much of the a'bove concerning excited singlet to 
triplet conirersione and llfetiraee can be applied in soltition 
work Is problematical* Certainly a greater deactivation, 
both by reaction and degradation, can be expeoted to occur. 
As pointed out by Burgess (59) and others a triplet state 
will explain the reactions of ketones in solution and the 
quantum yield, variance in the photo-reduction of soiae sub­
stituted aromatic ketones. 
The drop in quantua yield: between the long and short 
wavelengths observed in ttole work indicates that the excited 
elnglet state 1® either not reactive or le less reactive than 
the triplet. This statement will be developed in the dis­
cussion below. 
If the excited singlet state were the more reactive 
state, then an increaes or no change In quantiim yield might 
be expected, to occur when the exciting wavelength is lowered. 
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Such an Increase might be expected, for two re&eons. One 
reason, is tJmt the singlet states ©xelted bj lower wa,Telengths 
haTe more energy for chemical reaction. The other reason 1® 
that higher excited singlet states are bell@ve<i to toe ther­
mally degraded by solvent reiaoval of amall energy packets 
so that all the excit@d singlet states must case through the 
lowest elnglet state, Thl® oosBinon belief 1b basecJ upon the 
obeervatlon ths.t fluorescence and phosphorescence epeetra, 
where obserTed, are Independent of the wavelength of the 
exciting light. The conclusion is lialted, therefore, to 
those coniltlone under w'rdch such spectra can be observed. 
However, In the carbonyl compounds employed In this 
work, two initial transitions can occur at the lower wave­
length band tised. On® is an R—and. the other is an 
i —> ?2. transition. At leaet 30^ of the light absorbed re­
sulted in a.n N—transition In ea-ch ketone studied at 
the lower wavelengths. .Since the M—^ forbidslen 
traneitlon and the allowed transition, it is 
posiible that the lowest singlet state of the N—transi­
tion differs appreciably in configuration from that of the 
1—The difference in configuration of the excited 
states cotild render inter conversion of the singlet to the 
Ej_ singlet slow enough eo th»,t direct degradation to the 
ground state could conpete with it. 
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If the above ie a fair picture, then two low-lying 
excited singlet states tiltlnately result from light absorp­
tion of the lower wavelength baM of exciting light. One 
is an E]_ iinglet and is converted to the triplet gtate by 
internal conversion which is greatly enhanced by ketone eon-
centratlon. The singlet 1« also capable of interconver-
slon to the triplet state, but the oonTerslon is less affected 
by ketone concentration. Thus, more triplet etatee irould be 
expected to result from M—transitlone. If the triplet 
state ie the reactive species, the quantum yield would be 
expected, to drop as an increasing: aflioimt of the light ie 
absorbed by the transition. 
Another point to be coniidered is that the direct 
sinslet-triplet transition in the long* wavelength band re­
sults in more triplet etete being produced per quanta ab­
sorbed than in th@ lower range. However, It ie generally 
conceded that the direct singlet-triplet absorption ie email, 
and, even its total elimination could not account for the 
observed drop In quantum yi©M, 
A reaction scheme, cognlEant of the preceding discussion 
and capable of explaining the experimental results, ie the 
following: 
I—Z oci^ Kz ketone concentration (la) 
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I- singlet cdncentration (lb) 
E» + 8—4 K* + S kg - triplet concentration (2) 
K* -t S—> K •'8 SI solvent concentration (3) 
l"*" •»• S —> + Rg lC|^  r concentration of iiy- (4) 
droxyl radical formed, 
% + B. —» R.E, ke (5) 
^ toy addition of hydrop-en 
% + H2—^ ^6 oxygen of (6) 
earbonyl 
Hg 4- Rg—^ (7^ 
K *  * -  B — " * •  B  k g  ^ ^ 2  •  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  r a i l -  ( 8 )  
cal formed by hydrogen 
1C» + K—y I* kg (9) 
" a-ton abB tract ion from 
4- I—+ K k Q^. solvent (10) 
k''" + s —+ S . B ~ benzene concentration (11) 
l"*" 4- K—> K *4- I I Elneteine abeorbed ner (12) 
. second 
K* —• K"^ (13) 
f #  +  B — - f  B  k j _ i j ,  -  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  ( 1 4 - )  
resulting in S T 
+ B —» r + B (15) 
transition 
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First the case will be coneldered In itfMcii all the light of 
filter eyeteia 2 reenltB in formation of the triplet state 
either by a direct transition or by internal converelon un­
aided by other woleculeg. If euoh were the caee the Terms 
lfe» 2, 3i 9» 10» 13# l4» awd 15 raay be dropped. A stei-dy 
state treatment of the remaining terras, aeeumlng conete„nt 
ketone and toluene concentratlone, yields the following ®x-
preeslon for the qtiantua yield, (It ehould be notecS that 
the rate of formation of excited, epeclee is alvays independent 
of ketone concentration because the experiinente were pun under 
oondltlons of constant light absorption*) 
—. kii-S 
X ' (kj_^ - k^) E - kj^sK - kgB 
Equation 16 can be rearranged to give Equation 17. 
I ' ^ ^ 
From the mrianee of $ with I &ad from a consideration of 
the concentrations InvolYed, It may be asBumed tha,t 
a relatively eaiall term and may be neglected. Therefore a 
plot of B/S Terius 1/S should be linear. 
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fhe plot of B/8 against 1/§B results In a etralght line 
of intercept 2,85; lience lcxx/% ~ 1.85. elope of the 
line Is 2.81; thus, kg/k^ ~ 2,81 and kxj^/kg - 0.66. See 
Figure 1, 
The value of k^/kg I 0.66 can be coostnaed In various 
manners. One Tlewpolnt Is to BMBime th&t the quenching 
efficiencies of benaene and toluene are very nearly the seme. 
If this le go, then the differences in their quenching rate 
constant® must toe due to reaction of the toluene *rith excltefl 
ketone. If eo. It wuld indicate that the retlo of ree.ctlon 
to deactivation Is 1.9^ vhich means the quantum yield would 
"be 0,3^, If the foregoing reasoning ie correct, then k^l 
is equal to kg. Experimentally k^i " 2.85ki|. and 
kg s 2,81ki|,, It should be noted that the quantum, yield fle-
fiuced. in this manner, 0.3^, agrees well with the experimental 
value. 
fhe nechanlsm of Step 1,3 has not been inveetiga^.ted, but 
analogy (1?) makes it seem plausible that a photo-climer is 
formed in which the ketones ar© joined, through the carbonyl 
g-roupe into a. four membered ring in which ©ach carbon Is 
bonded, to two oxygens. 
The proposed reaction echeiie also accounts for the lack 
of temperature coefficient found both, in quantum yield, and 
in relative product formation. None of the reactions from 
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Figure 1. l/I versus B/s for benzophenone-toluene system. 
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B.eactions 1 tlipough 4 would, be expected to be influenced 
greatly by temperature, and, hence, the quantum yield, would 
be expected to be practically Invariant wnder the conditions 
which were experimentally ©laployed. Reaetiona 5 through ? 
are reactions hetween radicals which ar© kno%m to poeeees 
low temperature coefficients except for those reactione In­
volving highly BtatoillEed radieali* 
The forit of H^Jquation 17 Is such that a plot of 1/$ 
versus K ehoulcl result in a linear relationship; such appeare 
to 'be the ease. See Figiire 2. The intercept ie the same as 
the B/B plot, namely 2»85; the elope ie 0.69. From the value 
= 0.69, the value of %i/ki2 latter value 
Indicates, after allowing for the reaction of toluen©, that 
the quenching efficiency of toluene ie approximately four 
tiroes that of benzophenone, Ho%?ever, the errors involved in 
the latter plot are great enough to render it most question­
able, One error is due to the gmall change of quantuia yield 
with ketone concentration trhioh results in a relative error 
of over thirty percent in each point* fho other main error 
l8 that the ketone concentrations were not constant through­
out an indivlciual run. The concentra,tion varied, from 71.^ 
In the 0.03 ^un to about 3^0 in the 0.5 M runs. Integra­
tion of the apDropriate steady state equation, .sssuffilng the 
ketone concentreition wae not constant, results in the 
folloirlng express ion for the quantum yield. 
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Figure 2. 1f$ versus K for benzophenone-toluene systeir.. 
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ik2 + l£ij,)S + (CQ - x)k3 
kij,)S ~ 
(18) 
where is the original ketone ooneentratlon, x is the 
nuffiber of moles ketone photolyzed -per unit time, and t ie 
the tlae. 
The above equation Is not suitable for analysis %fltb. 
the data on hand, A plot of the average ketone concentration 
throughout a run versus the reciprocal of the quantum yield 
gave a eeriee of points aiaong which a line could be drawn of 
intercerjt 2»85 and slop© 0,53* See Figure 3» latter 
value places the v&lwe of k2/k2 at 3*5 which would inalce the 
quenching efficlenoy of toluene ebout four and. one half times 
that of benzophenone. 
The above treatnent was developed to illustrate that 
the gimple reaction echeiae employed capable of fitting 
several of the experimental flnfllnffB. Blgia. media results 
indicate that the ketone acts to increaee conversion of the 
singlet to, the triplet, fhe value, found above, of the 
relative quenching efficiencies of toluene and benzophenone 
is indleatlve of the same process ae ie found in rlglci media. 
If Inclusion of Ste-o 9 is considered, a steady state treat­
ment results In an expression In which the quantum yield is 
less senBltlve to variation in the ketone concentration. A 
One deteriEination 
00 
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I 
Figure 3. versus average K for benzophenone-toluene system 
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steady state trea;tment. of the complete reaction echeme re-
iults In a comDllcated rels.tloneMp between $ , S, and I. 
Various aseumptioris can be eaployecl, to sliiiDlify the complete 
steady state equation 'rflth reeulte eimllar to the above. 
The preceding discuselon can "be suaiinarlEed "by stating 
that the triplet state le the itore, or only, reactive state 
and that less conversion to the triplet occurs from a 
than an singlet. 
fhe quantuffl yield of the diphenylaethane photo-reSuction 
ie quite a bit larger than that of the toluene reduction. 
Again a quantitative oonparlson of rate oonetants is not 
possible because of the ooiiiplex.ity of the reaction scheme. 
B.oir©ver, if the aeeumption is iiaie that the only eignlfleant 
difference in rate constants, is in then the ratio of 
ki,,Cdlpheiiylmethane) is approxiaiately three times ae large 
as .k|^( toluene). Csleulateci on a basis of the number of 
abetractable hydrogen atoms, th« ratio is almost five, fhe 
ratio can be interpretsfl to nean that in the trsneitlon state 
of the hydrogen transfer reaetlon. the hydrogen Is bound to 
the carbonyl oxygen to an extent such that the etabillz&tion 
power of the erobryonlc solvent rarllcal is exhibited, 
A elfflllar comparison of the ketones in the transition 
Btate is not warranted because the aesumptlon ae to equality 
of Quenchini? is not valid. If the trenulous hypothesis is 
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ina«,e that benzophenone and ^-eys.no'benzopiieiione possess the 
same quenching pate constants, then the Biiallarlty of the 
quantum yields Indicates that the transition state Ib loose 
and that the reeonance oontrlhwtlon of the cyeno group is 
email oonpared to that of the aromatic nuclei and three 
electron bond to the hydroxyl group, 
A coiaparieon of the quantum yield of £»£,'-aifflethoxyben-
zophenone is n,ot enlightening because the deactivation rate 
Is probably much greater since the compound and derivatives 
of it are used conanercially as light protective coatings 'due 
to their ability to dlEelpste absorbed light into neither 
photochemical reactions nor lla:ht of visible wavelengths or 
lees. The low quantum yield of acetophenone indicates a 
coiiparieon is not valid, in this caee either. Perhaps, It 
ie significant that the ketones poesesKing a met-'^yl group 
have lower quantum yields. 
The lack of Bensitivlty of prof3.uct ratio to eubatitution 
of the ketone requlree eome comment concerning the transition 
state in the radical coupling reaction. It ehould be noted 
that the two subetituente em'oloyed, have large Hafflinett;, elgma 
conetante of oppoeite sign. The conetante aay be taken as a 
aeaeure of the polar stabilization afforded, a' benzyl cation 
by the substituent. In a low dielectric solvent euch as 
toluene it is not surprielng that polar effects are not 
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manifest. However, the para nethoxy group is capafele of 
stabilization of a benzyl radical by an electron rearrange­
ment g«ch as to localize an tmpalred electron on the aethoxy 
oxygen atom. The oyano group can elallarly tend, to localize 
an unpaired electron on the nitrofen atom. Such etablllnation 
can exhibit itself strongly a© in the dissociation of hexa-
phenylethane in benzene. If coffiparieon le aacie only of para 
subBtltuente on one phenyl grout? of each ethane carbon (coia-
parlBon of any other substitution le open to criticism on 
the ground of eteric hindrance), It is found that the meth-
oxy group Increaeee diasociation froia 1-3^ to 20-25^ whereas 
the phenyl group Inereaees It 13-16|^ (65) in approximately 
0.08 M solutions in benz-ene. 
The steady state treatoent of the reaction echesne shows 
that the ratio of the oxygen containing products formed le 
equal to k 5*5^7* Ag- Since is independent of the ketone, 
any variance of the ratio with change In ketone le flue to a 
change in /kg. Although a lara:e change In the free energy 
of activation le not to be expected, in the radical reactlone 
under consideration here, it might be expected a nriori that 
eoffle change in activation energies would occur because of a 
difference in lose of resonance ene.rgy in the transition 
state. 
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Since etich a change wae not observed, the inference is 
that the lose of resonance energy between the ground and 
transition state is suffioiently email that the Influence 
of the stabilizing subetituents tores not detectable by the 
experiiaental method® employed. A combination of two factors 
can account for the snsall eubetltuent effect. One factor 
ie a transition et&te so loose that the hyaroxy-m,ethyl radi­
cals have lost but little of their ground state resonance 
energy. The other factor is that the three-electron bond 
availftble with the hydroxyl group is of a strength sufficient, 
when coupled with the resonance energy of the aromatic rings, 
to dwarf the itabillzing effects of the substltuents. 
It might be predicted that the eaiie reasoning would. 
aleo apply to meta substituted ketones. The caee of ortho 
eubetituents might well prove erratic becauee of the noe-
eiblllty of the direct intera.ction between the eubatltuent 
and the unpaired electron. 
Although no direct comparison of the relative resonance 
energies of the three-electron hydroxyl bond and the aromatic 
nucleus has been made, some of the work of Steacie (66) is 
available for rough coim,paratlve Durposee. Steacie hae 
gtuciled the gas phase hydrogen abstractions from various 
compounds by methyl radicals. 
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He found that the activation energy decreased and 
relative rate oonstaEts inereaeed froai methjl to iso-propyl 
f5:lcohol aad from dimethyl to d.l-lio-propyl ether; the rela­
tive rate constants per active hydrogen atom of the alcohols 
were higher tha-R those of the ethere, those of the ethers 
"being approxlma-tely two-thirds of those of the alcohols. 
Hie v&luee for the ratio of the ahetraction rate constant 
per active hydrogen to the square root of the re-te constant 
for methyl radiosl recoiihlaatlon at 182°C for toluene, 
methanol, iso-Bropanol. caimethyl ether and di-ieo-propvl 
ether are 8.7» 3«7i 60, 2.8, and 36 respectively; the cor-
recponding activation energies for hydrogen abstraction 
minus that of .uethyl radical recombination are 8.3» 8.2, 
7*3» 9.5* and ?*3 kilocalorles, reepectively. Since it is 
not at all certain that the transition state involving 
toluene Is eimile.r to that Involving the aliphatic comT>ounas, 
little can be said concerning relative resonance energies. 
A coBipariBon of the aliptetie coBipoimde is probably war­
ranted and Ste&cie attributes the effecte, noted to a 
hyperconjug&tive resonance. 
The photo-refJuctlon of acetophenone exhibited a sig­
nificant increase in the percentage of the cJiol formed. 
Light absorption by toluene precluded the use of aliphatic 
ketones to gain more informetlon concerning the diol increfiEe. 
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Thue, It le difficult to Bresent a hyootheeis for this 
occurrence %'lth so little data at banfl.. However, it 'wlll 
be recalled that any chaniare In product ratio tclll be caused 
by a change of the ratio of to kg. It Ig quite likely 
that any change In, either rate constant wHi result in a 
correBpondlng ohe.nge in the other if the free energy of 
activation is determined by lose of radical resonance energy 
on one hand and bond, formation on the other. However, if 
small long range eterlc forces played a part in the free 
energy of activation, then a difference of the to 
ratio bet%'-een the pheriylmethyl hydroxysiethyl and diphenyl-
hydroxymethyl radlcalB %roulfl be expected. It would be 
expected that the ratio of the l8.tter system would be the 
email one, and experimentally it was found to be so. The 
potential energy curve for the carbon-carbon bond, makes 
such a sterlc Interaction eeem not implausible. 
It still r©iflalne to explain the larger percentage of 
mutual than cross coupling in the experiments coneiflered. 
In thle thesis. If the not unreasonable hypothesis is made 
that the benzyl r&dicftl is the most reactive epeciee in the 
syetemg • stucliea,, then, the activation energy of their routual 
termination ie less than thet of cross termination, and 
mutual teriBln-stion will predominate. Ae more reactive 
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hjrdroxymetiiyl radicals are employed., less difference le to 
be expected in the percentages of the cross and mutual 
ternlnatione, if sterlc effects are negligible. 
It will be noted that no allowance has been Bade for 
a cage effect. The cage effect may be considered ae a 
meaeure of the competition between diffusion rates of the 
radicals from, the elte of their generation and the reaction 
rate between the radlcale at the gtner&tlve elte. It would 
be expected that, If a cage effect wre laportant, it ifould 
be 60 In the case of th© more reactive radlc&le because the 
diffusion process wjuld be leee able to compete with the 
radical reection. Hence, in the experlmentB describea, in 
this theeis,an Increase in cross product would result from 
the cage effect as the radicals Inirolvefi becaiae lese gtabl-
lizeti. Such %ras not experimentally found. The r«oet reactive 
radical generated is the benzyl radical, and it has long 
been considered as a rather et&ble radical m its use in 
the pyrolytic toluene carrier technique illustrates. Hence, 
it 18 thought that the diffusion proceee can ably compete 
with the reaction at the generative elte. fhe queetlon will 
not be fully settled until a suitable scavanger can be found 
and the familiar radicel scavanglng techniques employed. 
The data available le insufficient to draw any extended 
conclueions concerning the oxygen fixation. There le an 
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Indication that either toluene or benzene upon excitation 
by liffht reacts quickly with oxye-en through the aromatic 
ring. When the reaction is sensltlE-ed by excited ketone 
nioleculee, at Isaet eome of the oxygen appears to be fixed 
by the methyl side chain In toluene. An alternative explana­
tion 1@ that the rate,of attack le slower with the.benzene 
and the intermediatee do not exlet in large enough quantities 
to be found by the epectrophotometer after removal of the 
reaction from light. In the toluene caee it ie a reaction 
which can be initiated by light and then followed by an 
analyzing: be em. 
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SUllARX 
On the basis of the experimental reeulte reported In 
thli theeli aM the preTloiiely reported spectroscopic studlei 
of others, certain hypotheeee laaT® been developed In the 
dlsQiiesloE. Tht most pertinent observations from spectroecopy 
•which have been used &r© that there is rapid degradetion of 
excited states by thermal mesne, and that there is a triplet 
et&te of ketones which lies slightly lower than the 
singlet. The inoet significant experimental obeerTOtione 
are: 
1. The quantiiia yield of the photo-reduction decreased 
ee light of shorter wave length %ras usee], but under 
all conditions it vae larger than can be reaeonably 
accountable for on the baeis of direct excitation 
to the triplet state alon®, 
2. The inverse of qu&ntua yield varied with the inverse 
of the toluene concentration in benzene-toluene 
fflixturee. 
3. The quantum yield was higher in dlphenylmethane 
than in toluene, 
4. fhe product ratio did not vary 'With substitution 
of benzophenone. 
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5. Lees cpoee courjllng oceurped with aoetophenone 
than with benzophenone and derivatives of benzo-
phenone. 
The hypotheses advanced, to account for these facte are 
as follow®: 
1. The more, or only, phetocheinlcally active excited 
soeclee under th» experimental conditions is the 
triplet st&te, 
2. The conversion of th® exolted st&te to t.he 
istate is not quantitative in solution. 
3. In the hydrogen transfer step the hydrogen is 
bound to the carbonyl oxygen to an extent such that 
the resonance energy of the forming: solvent radical 
is exhibited, the transition state is rather loose, 
k. The transition states of the radical coupling re­
actions studied are looee, but they are not eo 
looee that long range eteric forces are negligible. 
5. fhe three-electron, bond to a hydroxy group may 
contribute resonance ©ne,rgy of a megnltude eimllar 
to an arofflatlc nucleus. 
6. fhe Cage effect was negligible in the eystems 
studied. 
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